
HOME 
TOWN 
GOSSIP 

Surprise of the week goes to our 
little school teaching . friend Miss 
Willie Smith, who Friday journey-
ed to Hyman's altar with W: C. 
Childress, Jr., of Abilene. 

This department had been aware 
of the fact that the couple were 
engaged but had not anticipated 
the wedding bells until perhaps the 
middle of Summer. 

* * * * * * 
Here's our proverbial blessing a-

long with sincerest wishes for 
many years of happiness. Incid-
entally Willie, there are a lot of 
us home folks. who would like the 
pie:let:ire. of knowing the fortunate 
bride groom. 

* * * * * * 
In tfe many years of preparing 

this column never have we resort-
ed to fish stories in the endeavor 
to entertain you. But this morn-
ing, after fishing all night with 
better than average luck, it seems 
that our thinking' will drift to 
nothing, else. 

Now in the beginning we admit 
our knowledge of fishing 'is about 
as limited. Stanley "Clark's humor. 
But last night we fished alongside 
or Babe Woods, 	Willis Brown. 
Walter Ramsey, MOrion Harvey 
and other anglers of Hole, and this-
morning have 24 'pounds of fish 
to compare with about 15 pounds, 
which represent the combined ef-
forts of the aforesaid gentlemen. 

It should be mentioned, however, 
that we were assisted to a certain 

AMont by Elliott Bryant. 
* * * * * 

..*There was once a time when at-
ter a shower interested citizens 
would call this newspaper to in-
quire how much it had rained. But 
in recent weeks—after our using 
so many "Million Dollar Rain 
Headlines"—the inquiries are all 
of different nature. 

Instead of asking the amount of 
moisture we are now beseiged with 
queries as to how much in dollars 
and cents each rain is worth. It 
Must have been a joke, or some-
thing but during the downpour 
Tuesday we had no less than 30 
telephone callers asking this one 
question. 

* * * * * * 
Note in passing the vacant lots 

about town the national pastime 
of base ball is again coming to the 
front. it has so long since Cross 
Plains had a team that the sport 
is remembered only by old timers 
and a few new comers to these 
parts. 

Several years ago this depart,  
silent agitated (or should we say 
sponsored) a game here between 
married and single men. Needless 
to say, the rivalry surpassed all 
parallels. So again, we are going 
to agitate" a base ball game. 

In behalf of the espoused gents 
this column is authorized .to chall-
enee the sometimes envied single 
men about the city. What say you, 
boys, do you 	accept? If so, in- 
form this columnist and .the date 
will be arranged. 

* * * * * 
Louise Nelson, 	the 'local high 

school's gift to the Spanish lang-
uage, will study in Mexico City 
this Summer, we are informed. 
Anyone desiring to make an air-
plane flight to the MeXican capit-
ol about the middle of July should 
communicate with Ralph Carnes, 
for it's. almost certain he'll be hav-
ing business below the border ab-
out then. 

Peeps into 	a snooper's diary: 
Vollie Joe Williams and Edwina 
seem to become inure devoted each 
clay (an ideal couple we'd say)—
Orba Booth is a certain little girl's 
idea of Prince Charming—Hulan 
Parr isen't getting down the Bro-
wnwood way so often of late, is 
there a local reason?—"Suip" Cat-
on and Jimmie Lou Gwathmey are 
together a lot of late—A local girl 
hears from Eddie Priest quite of-
ten, so we are told- 

PROGRAM TO BEGIN 
SOON AS CREW CAN 

FINISH AT ALBANY 
County-wide tuberculosis 

testing of all cattle will begin 
in Callahan within the very 
near future. The examinat-
ion and eradication program 
was authorized by the Com-
missioners Court in session 
Monday. The testing crew 
will move here from Shack-
elford county. 

Judge J. H. Carpenter was au-
thorized to order the necessary eq-
ph ment on Monday and sent in 
his order. The county is not re-
quired to provide many materials. 
The combined cost will probably 
run not more than 8100. The mat-
erials to buy will consist of oil 
chalk for marking the animals, 
lariat rope, and road maps. 

'The veterinarians will call on 
each stockman and farmer who 
has cattle and test 	them there. 
Those who have less than 40 head 
will have all of them tested and 
above 40 in number will have 10 
per cent of the number in old cows 
tested and all the bulls. If any 
man 'refuses to test he is not forc-
ed to have it done. His cattle are 
quarrantened and not allowed to 
move off the farm nor across the 
public road. 

Callahan was the last county in 
this immediate locality to adopt 
the tuberculosis testing program 
and it has been pointed out unless 
cattle within this county are test-
ed, stockmen will not he permitted 
to move herds into counties which 
are not 	quarrantined. All ad- 
joining counties have already been 
tested or are in the process of be-
ing tested at this time, 

BRADY NEXT HOST 
TO HEART- 0' TEXAS 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 

Brady was chosen as the next 
convention city by the Heart o'- 
Texas Press 	Association in it's 
semi-annual session at Brownwood, 
Saturday. The meeting at Brady 
will be held Friday and Saturday 
of the third week in September. 

High spots of the convention at 
Brownwood the past week end 
were: A dance Friday evening, 
business program Saturday morn-
ing on the roof of the Brownwood 
hotel, banquet Saturday 110011 in 
the hotel dining room, boat excurs-
ions that afternoon at Lake Bro-
wnwood and a golf tournament at 
the country club. 

The golf tournament was won 
by H. F. Mayes, publisher of the 
Brownwood bulletin; he was pre-
sented the Willits trophy which 
must be won three consecutive 
times to become a permanent pos-
session. Troy Simpson, Ballinger 
editor, was second in the golf tour-
ney and received eight golf balls. 
M. S. (Doc) Sellers was third in 
tourney and shared the runners-up 
prize of a dozen balls. 

The meeting was attended by ed-
itors and publishers from some 20 
counties. 

BABY BOY BORN TO MR.. AND 
MRS. ORIS IRVIN.  SATURDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Oris Irvin, of Sale 
anno, .are parents of a nine pound 
baby boy, born Saturday morning 
at nipe o'clock. The child weigh-
ed nine pounds at birth ,the atteie 
ding physician reports. 

H. D. GARYS ARE PARENTS OF 
BABY GIRL BORN SATURDAY 

An eight pound baby girl , 
born to Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
of Cross Plains, Sattird,,, 
shortly after 11 o'clock„\ lel Is•t• 

nicely."  
are both report, e • u   

Dr. and Mrs. John Tyson had 
as their guests the 'vast week end 
his brother Dr. J. II. Tyson. of 
Santa Anna, .and daughter Edritto 
Tyson, of Breckenridge. 

 

The Cross Plains Review 
(SERVING THE LARGEST SHALLOW OIL FIELD ON EARTH) 

Without offense to 
friends or foes we 
sketch Cross Plains ex-
actly as it goes. 

"Nothing but the 
United States mint can 
make money without 
advertising." 
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CALLAHAN HERDS TO STAND T.B. TEST 
* * * * * * 	* * * * * 	 * * Is * 	* * * 15 * * 

Local Schools To Close Friday Of Next Week 

Candidates for lien tamer are 
Walter S. Ramsey and W. D. 
Smith. 

FARMERS SENDS. N. 

FOR A.A.A. MEETING 

Miss Nonnet Brumagen will pre-
sent her pupils in a dance revue 
Tuesday night, May 28, in the 
high school auditorium. More than 
20 students will take part in the 
program. Mrs. S. D. Clark will 
be pianist. 

An admission charge of 10 and 
15 cents will be made, the proceeds 
from which are to be used to the 
benefit of the high school library 
fund, the Review was told.' More 
details of the revue will be pub-
lished in next week's issue. 

Cross Plains Lions Club will el- eat. 

	

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM ect officers for the ensuing year 	For third vice-president the race 
at the regular meeting of the group is between F. R. Anderson and 
to be held in the dining room of Arthur Mitchell. 

	

the Presbyterian church Tuesday 	Charles F. Hemphill, incumbent, 
at noon. There are two candidates is the only nomination for the place 
for each office except that of sec- of secretary. 
rotary, for which one is sliming. 

For president of the club Geo-
rge R. Neel and Jesse McAdams are 
aspirants. The office is at pre- 	Tom Bryant and Dr. T. G. Ed- 
sent held by Dr. J. H. McGowen, wards are opponents for the office 
whose tenure will expire the first of tail twister. 
week in June. 	 Candidates for director, three of 

Jim L. Settle and J. G. Perry which are to be elected are: Rev. 
are candidates for the post of first S. P. Collins, Dr. C. A. Voyles, 
vice-president. 	 Rev. J. C. Mann, W. R. Lowe, Hul- 

Benton Jones and Don F. McCall an Barr, Roy Lee Little, Nat Wil-
are pitted for second vice-presid- Rams and Jack Scott. 

Philpeco Country Club lake is 
being opened for trout line fishing 
to members this week for the first 
time in history. 	Nimrods, who 
"jumped the starting gun" in get-
ting to the lake ,  have reported ph-
enominal success. 

The action in permitting fisher-
men to use trout lines in the lake 
was taken by the board of directors 
in a meeting Mohday night, upon 
the recommendation as a represent-
ative of the game, fish and oyster 
commission who reported that the 
lake was too heavily stocked with 
large fish. Officials of the club 
have ruled that all bass and-craype 
under 14 inches and catfish under 
12 inches must be thrown back. 

The representative of the game, 
fish and oyster commission—whose 
name the Review did not learn—
reported "The large fish in the 
lake are eating too many of the 
smaller ones and in the interest 
of sportsmanship, 	recommend 
that the lake be trout line fished 
for a given length of time." 

Claude Hammett, caretaker, told 
the Review Thursday morning 
that after the recent rains unus-
ually good strings of fish had been 
caught. 

COUNTRY CLUB LAKE F. F. A. BOYS REST ON 
OPEN FOR TROUTLINE WELL EARNED LA'RELS :zeahnad eotS:rts l'hia?:=1nto 

FISHING FIRST TIME OF ANNUAL BANQUET 

PROHIBITION MEET 
TO BE HELD SUNDAY 
A meeting of Callahan county 

prohibition forces will be held in 
the Methodist church at Baird, 
Sunday afternoon, May 19. 	The 
assembly will be called to order at 
three o'clock for the purpose of 
organizing forces for this county, 
the Review was told yesterday in 
a communication from Rev. Joe 
R. Mayes, of Baird. 

Delegates will be named at the 
meeting to represent this county 
at the state-wide prohibition rally 
to be held in Fort Worth May 23 
and 24. 

Mrs. E. 0. Adams, Billie Mac 
and Athalie, and Lorena Childs 
visited in Brownwood Wednesday. 

Friday night of, next week 
Cross Plains schools will be 
brought to a close for the 
current term, when diplomas 
are to be presented 24 mem-
bers of the senior class. Pro-
gram for the closing week of 
school includes, the baccalau-
reate sermon Sunday night, 
senior class night Wednes-
day, seventh grade graduat-
ion exercises Thursday night, 
and high school commence- 
ment Friday night. 	• 

Rev. S. P. Collins, pastor of the. 
Presbyterian church here, will de- 
liver the 	baccalaureate sermon 
Sunday night. Although the Re-
view had not contacted pastors of 
all local churches to learn definit-
ely whether services would be 
dismissed at the various churches 
that night, in view of the baccalau-
reate program at the school it was 
understood that all local churches 
would give 7A3,  Dial night.,  

Wednesday: *gilt at the senior 
class progri*the valedictory will 
he given by-, .1 iss Doris Wester,  
man, daughter of Mrs. J. H. West-
erman of tie been°. the salutatory 
will be given. by Miss Lettie Har-
low. Other features of the pro-
gram arc to be: dances, dramat-
ic preeentation, quartet, class will 
by Beatrice Minton, class poem by 
W. N. Long, trio, toast to the hero 
and heroine by Buster Atwood, 
class -rank by Jay Mayes. 

Thursday night's, seventh grade 
graduation exercises will see one 
of tht largest classes in the his-
tory of the school stubbing ele-
mentary work. Dr. C. A. Voyles, 
Baptist pastor, 	will deliver the 
principal address. Tom Arrowood 
with an average of 941/2  is vale,  
Oittormn of the seventh grade class. 
Aunett Erwin is second with an 
average of 9..14 and Nuel Ike 
Chiles in third with an average of 
91 and cent tenths. Five students 
in' the sr, oath grade are conclud-
ing grammar school with extraord-
inary attendance records, they are: 
Ila Bertrand, who has been .neith-
er tardy nor absent in her seven 
years of schooling. Four students, 
who have been neither trady nor 
absent this .year are: Roland 
Bryan, Basil Lusk, Annette Er-
win andeNuel Ike Childs. 

	

The program Friday night which 	_ 
will mark the end of the current 
term will see 24 students graduate 
from the local high school. Dr. 
C. J. Smith, president of McMurry 
College, Abilene, will deliver the 
commencement address. • Students 
who are to graduate Friday night 
are: Billie Mae Adams, Lloyd 
Bryan, Floyd Halbert, John Lack-
ey, W. N. Long,Beryl Lusk, Jim-
mie Lusk, W. J. Mayes, Jimmie 
Settle, J. T. Porter, Melba Burn-
side, Lorena Childs, Rosalea Cut-
birth, Lettie Harlow, Jennie Laura 
Jackson, -Cheryl Lutgeus, Mary 
Elizabeth McAdams, Marie Mc-
Velia, Beatrice Minton, Ernestine 
Sipes, Marjorie Steele, Bobbie Lee 
Westerman, Doris 'Westerman and 

Roma 'Young. 

PHILPECO GOLFERS TO 
MEET BALLINGER-  TEAM 

The Ballinger--Philpeco golf 
match, which was scheduled to 
be played on the local links Sun-
day afternoon, will be played on 
the Santa Anna course, by mut-
ual consent of both teams the 
Review was ,  reliably informed 
yesterday.T  

Reason for the neutral meet-
ing ground is said to be to eli-
minate part of the long drive 
which Ballinger players must 
make to fill the Philpeco eng-
agement. 

Due to the 'fact _that the two 
teams have not previously met 
this year no accurate infor-
mation concerning the compar-
ative strength of the two teams 
is available. 

MISS WILLIE SMITH 
BECOMES BRIDE OF 

ABILENIAN FRIDAY 

Culminating a romance begun 
when they were students in Mc-
Murry College, Miss Willie Smith, 
of this place, and W. C. Childress, 
Jr., of Abilene, 	were joined in 
marriage at Coleman, Friday af-
ternoon, May 10. The ceremony 
was solemnized by Rev. 0. L. Sav-
age, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Coleman. 

The bride, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith of Cross 
Plains, was graduated from Cross 
Plains high school with the class 
of 1930. She attended McMurry 
College, at Abilene, and received 
her A. B. degree last June.' She 
was elected to the faculty of the 
local school system and is conclud-
ing her first year as overflow 
teacher in the second and third 
grades. 

Mrs. Childress has been promin-
ent in the activities of the young-
er set here for several years, being 
affiliated with 	eclat and civic 
work of 'that grow . 

The groom is the son of Rev. and 
"Mrs. W. C .Childress, of Abilene. 

His father is pastor of the First 
Methodist 	church there. 	He 
also attended McMurry College 
and it was while a student there 
that he became acquainted with 
his bride. 

Although the groom has visited-
in the Smith)home here on numer-
ous occasions and close friends of 
the couple knew them to be eng-
aged, the marriage came as a total 
surprise to most of their many fri-
ends here and at Abilene. 

In the bridal party, which ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Childress 
to Coleman and witnessed the cere-
mony, were: Misses, Louise Nel-
son and Doris Durham, of Cross 
Plains and teachers in the Vocal 
school system ; and Miss Jewell 
Posey, an instructor in McMurry. 

A. nuptial affair honoring the 
bride is to be at the home of Mrs. 
C. F. 110nphill this week end, tot 
which local teachers are to be 
hostesses. 

24 TO GRADUATE IN 
FINAL EXERCISE 'AT 

George Neel And Jesse McAdams 
Seeking Presiderzcg Of Lions Club 

S. N. Foster, local farmer, 
is in Washington this week 
attending A.A.A. conferenc-
es—asking continuance of the 
Act—as a representative of 
Callahan county farmers. Ex-
penses of his trip are being 
borne by farmers, business-
men and interested individ-
uals. 

County Agent Ross B. Jenkins, 
who instituted the movement to 
Send a Callahan farmer to Wash-
ington, had the following comment 
to make when interviewed by the 
Review Tuesday: 

"Enough had been sent in by 
Saturday night tcj pay the railroad 
fair and part toward 'the meals. 

Members of Cross Plains F.F.Y. 
Chapter and advisor V. A. Under-
wood are resting upon well earned 
laurels from the organization's an-
ted banquet held in the dining hall 
of the Methodist church, Thursday 
night, May second. More than TO 
members and guests were in at-
tendance. 

The banquet was opened with 
the customary F.F.A. ceremonies, 
with Buster Atwood presiding. 
Jimmie Lusk, secretary, acted as 
toastmaster. The well rounded 
program was spiced with intermit-
tent - tunes by the Spencer string 
band. 

Ross B. Jenkins, County Agent, 
delivered the principal address of 
the evening _discussing, "Justific-
ation of Federal Control of the 
Production of Agricultural Com-
modities," He paid tribute to the 
work of the local F.F.A. unit and 

eemphasied the benefit of the ch-
apter upon the farmers of tomor-
row. 

Other speakers and entertainers 
included: Miss Novalyn Price, 
who read: Nat Williams, who sp-
oke-upon "The Teaching 0f Vocat- 
ional Agriculture 	in the - High 
School"; talks by 	J. T.. Porter, 
Beryl Lusk, Beevo Webb and oth-
er members of the F.F.A. Chapter 
and a short talk bp Jack Scott on 
"Publicity of the F.E.A. 

Serving of the meal was done by 
high school girls under the super-

-vision of Mrs. V. A. Underwood. 

DANCE REVUE TO BE HELD 
HERE NIGHT OF 'MAY 28th 

contribute, until it is felt now that 
the entire rip shall be financed so 
that the only cost to Mr. Foster 
will be his time out from his farm 
while gone. 

"This is 'the 	first time in the 
history of the farming industry 
that such a wide-spread interest 
has been manifested in such a 
cause and it will probably be the 
beginning of better co-operation 
among farmers and will mean that 
the Congress will be informed in 
stronger terms than ever before 
that the farmers are at last aw-
ake to the possibilities ahead and 
will not stop until lasting improve-
ment is given to that much neg-
lected industry. We are all hop-
ing that this is the dawn of a bri-
ghter day for agriculture and a 
solidifying of the farmers into a 
real working organization. 

"This county agent was extre-
mely happy to receive the response 
to the invitation to all farmers to 
help in this cause and took a great 
pleasure in serving the farmers in 
their move. Anything that might 
tend to lighten the load of the far-
mer and ranchman and make his 
products sell for a higher price 
will be pushed to the limit." 

M. A. JONES BUYS WILL 
DUNCAN FARM 7 MILES 
WEST OF CROSS PLAINS 

M. A. Jones closed a deal last 
week in which he became' owner of 

I 'the Will Duncan place, seven mil-
es West of town. He will not take 
possession, however, 	until after 
the first of the year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jones recently mov-
ed here from Forsan and are at 
present living on a farm two miles 
East of town, where he has just 
recently planted 15,000 potato 
plants. 

MRS. W. J. GRAY TAKEN 
TO ABILENE HOSPITAL 

Mrs. W: J. Gray, who has been 
quite ill for several days, was tak-
en in a local ambulance Wednes-
day to Abilene and from there to 
the home of her mother at Clyde, 
Friends here had not learned the 
seriousiness of her illness yester-
dap. 

FOSTER TO CAPITOL I• AT SANTA ANNA SUNDAY  

Paument Of Bonus Would Mean $143,284.00 To This Trade Territorj 
By Jack Scott 

With indications perhaps strong-
er for immediate payment of the 
soldiers bonus than at any time in 
recent years, speculation is running 
high here as to how much money 
the legislation would turn loose 
in the Cross Plains trade territory-. 

While there is no completely au-
thentic source from which to-se-
cure the information, the Texas 
Legion News, an American Legion 
publication issued at Austin, has 
devoted much study to the quest- 

ion of how much each Texas coun-
ty would receive. In a telegraphic 
communication with the editors of 
the publication, the Review was 
told Tuesday morning that from 
Wright Patman's own compilation, 
Callahan, Eastland, Coleman and 
Brown counties would receive ap-
proximately $1,432,846.00. Spec-
ifically, according to Patman's cal-
culations, the four counties would 
receive individually as follows: 

Callahan 	$188,936.00 
Brown ___,_...___$389,373.00 
Coleman ___.____.$349,780.00  

Eastland 	$504,757.00 
Of the amount—nearly a million 

and a half dollars—which would 
be paid ex-service men in the four 
counties, it might be reasonably 
expected that one tenth of the am-
ount would come to men in what 
is termed the Cross Plains trade 
territory. In that event this trade 
area would receive in round num-
bers more than $143,846.00. 

Aside from being of material be-
nefit to ex-soldiers economic lead-
ers have estimated that payment 
of the bonus would revive business  

more than any single piece of leg- , 
Islation, which has been enacted 
under the New Deal. Foes and 
friends alike of the measure agree I 
that it would take more than 
$2,300,000.00 to pay the boni.s. cert-
ificates. That sum of money, wh-
ich must be paid a few years lat-
er anyway, business leaders oiine 
would "grease the wheels of all 
industry- and consumption and price 
of farm commodities would rise 
in sympathy." 

A local.  banker interviewed on 
the subject expressed his opinion  

thinly: "So much money was re. 
snored from circulation by the call-
ing in of gold and has not been re-
placed, that more money (new 
money) must in some way be plac-
ed in circulation to offset the vast 
sum renoved. I can think of no 
better way of getting this money 
into circulation than that of paying 
the bonus." 

Business men, generally speak-
ing, are also in accord with paying 
the obligation now and from new 
money as advocated by Congress-
man W:::;;;`:t Patman, of Texas. 



GIFT) 
FOR THE 

Schools are closing and the clarion 
call of vacation is ringing in you-
thful ears. 

But the closing of school to some, is more than 
the beginning of vacation, it is the end of high 
school days and the beginning of a new life. 
To these students—the graduates throughout 
this trade territory—we extend our warmest 	k  
congratulations and sincerest Wtshes 
cess in the school of life 	 

Already you have no doubt received many com-
mencement invitations and are thinking of an 
appropriate gift for some student. If so, ex-
amine this list of appropriate suggestions. 

I

•  . Su99-ested Gifts For Graduates Evert `where . •I 

Ties 
Shirts 
Sox 
Shoes 
Silk Vests 
Shorts 
Underwear 

Hats 
Caps 

Trousers 
Belts 

Handkerchiefs 
Suspenders 
Belt Buckles 

Hose 
Shoes 
DanCe Sets 
Slips 
Step-Ins 
Pajamas 
Gowns 

For Girls 
Purses 

Cosmetics 
Handkerchiefs 

Hats 
Dresses 

Anklets 
Fitted Bags 

For Boys 

Ladies Readj To Wear Specials 

• Special Prices On Dresses Appropriate For Graduation • 

ON LIFETIME GUARANTEED 

SPEEDWAY 
TIRES 

LOOK AT 
ITS GRIP! 

VIE NEyi 

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATFE__ 
Gives you the famous Goodyear MattiM 

Of Safety — 14% to 	Q2if,_„t• 
Stopsfor 43% More Miles—at '40 
Extra Cost: 

• 

Washing, Lubrication and Tire Repairs 

HARLEY NEED SERVICE STATION 
Magnolia 'as and Oils 
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Editor's Note: Kathryn Cray-
ens, radio's first woman commen- 
tator and well known,  artist over 
the Columbia network, will visit 
her sisters, Mrs. T. A. Burns and 
Mrs. W. M. Newton at Btirkett, the 
latter part of this month. 	The 
tlbllowing feature artitlie headed 
"Meet Kathryn Cravens" is from 
the Saint Louis Daily Globe-Dem-
oerat of recent date. 

One may rightly guess that the 
Negro cotton pickers on a plant-
ation near Burkett, Texas, stood 
with months agape and eyeS bulg-
ing. 011 that torrid afternoon three 
summers ago when a very blonde 
young Woman win, despite her sun-
bonnet and gingham dress plainly 
showed that she was "city folks," 
stepped between the cotton rows 
tad deftly began to pluck the bolls 
from the plants. They had never 
been so visited before, but to the 
unspoken question that was writ-
ten on every black face, her only 
answer was a smile—and more 
(left cotton picking. 

After a time, their curiosity still 
unsatisfied, they settled (Waitn to 
work. Then did Kathryn Cravens 
speak up. She told them not to 
notice her, to go ahead and talk 
and sing as was their wont. Which, 
in due time, they did. 

All afternoon the blonde young 
woman labored in the field. Her 
cotton sack may not have been so 	 KATHRYN CRAVENS 
ifull at the end of the day but that 
head of hers had absorbed much; 
she had refreshed anew a knowl-
edge of the Negro dialect that she 
bad known as a child. Their quaint 
expressions, their 	vastly funny 
$11111108 and metaphors, their garb-
led 

 
versions of events from Bible 

days down to the moment, even 
their folk songs—all had been men-
tally noted and indexed. 

Next week Kathryn Cravens, 
broadcasting over the radio, amus-
ed a vast audience with Negro 
know that they were hearing some 
impersonation. 	Little did they 
know that they were hearing some 

things the blonde young WO-
ard that afternoon she sp-

ent hi the colon field. 

She Jumped From Life in a Parsonage to the Stage Then to Fame on the Radio 

Meet Kathryn Cravens 

onous groove of teas, receptions, lions 	persons, races. natlimais  
parties, the opera, winters at Palm she hail met and known Intimate-
d:each, summers in Maine. 

success. 
"I got into radio. First with ill4i:.eewleY'o.i:nia°Iiingliest,h s

eer(l oet n 
I 

sit,hpti-t)t.ier 

107 GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
EWE in a sketch which you may I hind what is known as appeal.' 
remember.. 'Handy and Mandy.' I The men liked me. 
wrote it myself and was all the 
oilers."

"Now, it's different. To the worn- IN EXERCISES JUNE gyp( "Now, 
 impersonations—impersuna- en who hear me—and my audience 

.hut :Is on the stage, the forte 

107 grammar school graduates 
of the various rural schools of Cal- 
lahan County 	will receive their 
diplomas at a county wide, grad-
uation exercises to be held at the 
Methodist Church in Baird, June 
the eighth. 

State 	Superintendent 	L. A. 
Woods will deliiier the graduation 
address and after the program the 
graduates will Ian served luncheon 
ill the basement of the Church. 

"In other words, I am a woman 
along with them and the letters I 
receive, and cherish—reflect the . 
confidence they have ill me, They 
ask 111E' 1111/1/ 3" 1111,41011, They tell 
me their troubles, 	they confide 
their ambitions. 	And in the an- 
onymity of a broadcasting booth I 
am a mere voice that tries its help 
the nil. 

''It's a grand experience. It's a 

great thing, to be just a plain, or-

dinary human being." 

is largelp feminine—I am a voice 
that consoles them, understands 
theta, sympathizes with them. I 
am, to them, a woman who has 
shared every heartache that has 
been their lot. They do not know 
me but they do know Kathryn Cra-
vens, the radio broadcasting, who 
sometimes interprets the news for 
them, somethnes 	reads a poem 
that makes them enjoy a good cry, 
sometimes tells them how to make, 
themselves more beautiful, some-
times tells them how to make a 
quilt. 

5* 
PUPILS TO GRADUATE 

** 
Perhaps rig, reason why Mrs. 

Cravens—well, the cat's out of the 
bag; sine's married—has succeeded 
so well on the stage and the air is 
because she has always striven for' 
realism. And she obtains this real-
ism by going to the source where 
its  may be found. She tells about 
the time she 	bought the entire 
stock of an Italian peanut vendor, 
sack by sack, just to engage him 
in conversation.' And about the 
time she prepared a sack of sand-
wiches and a huge • pot of coffee 
and went down on the levee and  

there regaled sundry and assorted 
&lel-hits with food and drink such 
S they had not enjoyed for years. 

And while they 	munched their 
sandwiches and gulped their ste-
aming coffee, she engaged them in 
conversation and her radio aud-
ience benefited thereby. 

No doubt all this explains why 
Kathryn Cravens has achieved a 
goal which she did not set for her- 
self but which seems 	to be the 
hat anal result of her restless en-
ergy. She is pleased to think that 
since she has become more or less 
a person known to the public, 
has become human. She flatters 
herself when despondent women 
seek her advice on how to bring 
back an erring husband. Or when 
a harassed husband inquires how 
he may make his ungrateful wife 
see the light. 	The years have 
brought her sympathy for those in 
trouble. If she lived in a Latin 
country she would be called "sim-
patico." 

But, perhaps, it night be well to 
identify this very blond young 
woman who possesses an abund-
ance of that commodity known as 
"It", but who to her audience of 
the air, is a comforting, homey old 
soul who tries to help Moil with  

their problems. She admits With 
a smile that she is radio's Beatrice 
Fairfax. A small army of women 
who listened to her several years 
ago on station 	KWK and more 
recently on station KMOX, will say 
that they turn 	naturally to het 
With the difficulties, 	large and 
small, that beset 	them in their 
acinestie routine. 

** 

Kathryn Cravens was born—skip 
the years—in the Texas village of 
Burkett. She describes it as a corn- I 
inanity with 300 inhabitants a mere 
wide place in the road. Her father 
was the village doctor. He also 
was the postmaster. Her maiden 

-name was Cochran, 	Her fattier 
died when she was quite young 
and she went to live with a broth-
er who was a minister. -His ch-
arges were for the most part in 
Texas, but he was somewhat itine-
rant, and always sister Kathryn 
went with him. 

Her interest, even 	as a child, 
was in things dramatic. She drea-
med of life on the stage—strange 
dreams for a girl who was brought 
up in a parsonage. So, when her 
brother sent her to the University 
of Tulsa, she remained for a year 

I or so and then when the urge for 
the stage was too strong, she went 
to Kansas City and entered a 
school of expression. There fol-
lowed small ventures into the th-
eater, a summer or two with dram-
atic companies touring the corn 
belt with a Chautauqua troupe a 
year in Boston with another schbol 
of expression, then back to Kan-
sas City, where her stock success 
won her an assignment to Holly-
wood. 

"But that didn't appeal to me," 
she says. "I had been more or 
less pampered all my life. Society 
was something that had little fas-
cination. So, I told my husband 
at the start that 	I didn't want 
marriage to hamper me in my ef-
forts to achieve anything. I had 
planned before. • He agreed—and 
to his eternal 	credit may I say 
that that not once in the 12 years 
has he ever attempted to cheek 
me. He has kept Ids word, even 
though my present radio setup inc-
e-tildes at least 13 hours it clay of 
my time. - 

"In St. Louis I continued to st-
rive toward some rather vague 
dramatic goal. I did stock—for 
Arthur Casey, Mary Hart and the 
Woodward •Players. I was with 
the Little Theater. I gave recitals, 
concerts, readings. I—well, I 
just plodded along as though my 
next meal depended on me being 

ly. Later she joined the staff of 
ElION and for some time did a 
period known as "Let's Compare 
Notes." Still later she added an-
intehr period--"News Through a 
Woman's Eyes." It was this Int1-,, 
ter program that -attracted the at-
tention of the moguls that are ae 
the head of the Columbia Broad-
casting System and arrangements 
are now being made for her to go , 
en the air as a news commenator—
the first woman so engaged by the 
company on its national network. 

This very blonde young W0111.all 
is 111.011110r of her success on tine air 
Man she is of any recognition site 
may have obtained 	on stage or 
screen. Reason: It has proved to 
herself that she is a hunian being, 
Willi reactions and emotions like 
the persons who write to her of 
their troubles. 

"inn the stage," says she, "I was 
invariably cast in the old fami-
liar vampire role. I was forever 
1-111111ring into indiscreet waters, 

COMMON CAUSE OF 

gALDNESS 
Otte of the chief causes of prernatur, 	gray- 

..1f,SS, falling hair and ultiniate baldness is 
lack of circulation in the seal'p. 
To overcome this and bring an abundant 
suply of blood to n t nsh the hair ro 
 Ina:sage scalp at night witli Japanese Oil, 

then  antiseptic counter-irritant. 
Thousands of men and women report 1172. 
ing retains in stopping falling Ion, grow. 
jug new hair on baldareas and in eliminat-
ing dandruff and itching scalp. 
Japanese Oil costs but 60c at ntly drug 
gist liconomy sire, $1. DR ED, "The Troth 
About the Hair." Write Dept. 36. 

NATIONAL IIEMEIPT CO. 
56 West 45th Street 	Turk 

** 
She was cast in Wild West pic-

tures. Those were in the days of 
the silent pictures, and her scrap 
album contains many photographs 
of Kathryn Cochran on a spotted 

- pony hitting it off over the prairie 
for the last roundup. Then back 
to Kansas City, to St. Louis - play-
ing in stock. Then back to Bur-
kett for a visit, where a letter came 
to her. She was to go to New 
York, where she was to join the 
cast of a 	Broadway production 
starring Marion Davies. 
She started—and it was fate that 

routed her through St. Louie. Be-
cause when she stepped 'off the 
train to change for her New York 
car, there was standing on the plat-
form one Rutherford It. Crayons, 
formerly of Fort Smith, Ark., then 
and now a successful 	St. Louis 
broker. Cravens had met her some 
time before. They had correspond-
ed, but the marriage that he pro-
pesed there on the platform was 
something she hadn't (mite figured 
ird 	Ira yens was insistent, 
she was not at all unwilling—and 
those tickets to New 	York were 	• 
never used. 	Kathryn 	Cochran 
became Kathryn Cravens 	that 
sale afternoon. That was 12 years 
age. 

• To the ordinary young woman 
this would have meant the end of 
ay inhumed career. Cravens was 
d man tt wealth. Ile had social po-
sntion. His wife could travel with 
what are sometimes • escribed as 
I Inc " 	 future mi- 
ght 	 the monot- 

NOTICE—All Conte gta nts entering- dresses for the 
sewing contest must have dresses in the store by Satur-
day, May 18th, at 9:30 A .M. Cash award will be made Sat-
urday, May 18th at 3 P. M. 

Materials And Colors Priced Upward 
A Beautiful Array of New Dresses In All Sizes, 

Popular 
Silk dresses in mast all sizes 
a popular number for young 
girls. 

Novel 
Dresses in silks or knitted 
suits. Very thing for hot 
-,veather. 

$2.98 

$4.95 

10:511ES 	 456515455555m55555111111■1111 

Attractive 
Silk or Eyelet Emboidery 
Dresses, very attractive. 
Many sizes, Prices 

$3.95 

Seasonable 
New Dresses in silks, knitted 
suits an other popular num- 
bers. 

$5.95 

A 



1 Gal. Water. 
Calcium Arsenate may be sub- 

stituted for lead a rsemt te. 

*1

1  ATWELL 

   

    

onstipatkrn 
If constipation causes you Gas, 

Indigestion, Headaches, Bad 
Sleep, Pimply Skin, get quick 
relief with ADLERIKA. Thor-
ot ex action, yet gentle, safe. 

r 

Sold by Slurs Drug Co. 
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Vital Statistics Reveal Number Of 
Suicides In Texas To Be On Decline 1

4  
HOME DEMONSTRATION 

NOTES 
By Miss Vida Moore 
County H. 1). Agent 

Look Out for Insects 
It is better to stop the inroads 

made by garden insects early than 
to let them get a good start and 
have your Garden destroyed before 
you know it. 	Below are listed 
some insects and the method com-
bating that are common to almost 
every Garden. 

Look out for these Insects 
Colorado Potato Beetle. Yellow 

and black striped beetles of roun-
dish outline, together with their 
orange colored larvae, both feed-
ing on foliage of tomatoes and pot-
atoes. Spray with lead arsenate 
or calcium arsenate, 3 teaspoons in 
a gallon of water or dust lightly 
with same materials while dew is 
on plants. 

Cut worms. Dark colored worms 
curled tip in soil about base of 
various plants, the stalks of wh- 1 
tell they cut off at ground line at  

night. Apply poison bran mash in 
very small 	quantity at base of 
plants. 

G ra sshoppc, s. 	)escription un- 
necessary. Feeding on all plants. 
Itroadeast poison bran mash light-
ly over area being damaged and 
:Wont hording margins and grass 
lands. 

White Cribs. White, lying cur-
led 'Up in soil about roots of var-
ious plants including potatoes, and 
feeding entirely en 	these under- 
ground parts, never coining to sur-
face. Dig out and destroy. Poison 
application ineffective. Keep gar-
den soil broken and cultivated as 
regular as possible to avoid future 
damage. 

Harlequin Cabbage Bug. Bugs 
as large as fingernail, distinctly 
marked with black and reddish-or-
ange. Suck leaves of cabbage and 
related plants, causing foliage to 
dry as it swept by fire. Insecticid- 
es useless. 	Handpick into cans 
of •water with kerosene film on top. 
Prevent repetition of damage by 
cleaning up all residues of suscep-
tible crops. 

Tomatoes, Worms. Long green 
worms with thorn on end of body. 
Feed on tomato 	leaves. Easily 
controlled by .pray of arsenate of 
lead Or cxlrilun arsenate, six level 
teaspoons in one gallon °_ water, 
pr same material dusted while dew 
is en plants. 

Plant Lice, Soft bodied, usually 
greenish insects infesting various 
plants in immense numbers. Thor-
oughly mix one inch cube of laun-
dry slip and one' and one half 
teaspoon black leaf forty in one 
gallon rain water and apply thor-
oughly as strong spray. 

Common Cabbage Worm. Use 
as soon as any sign of the worm 
appears. Lead arsenate spray is 
the poising used. It is less harm-
ful to growing plants stick's better 
to the leaves, is valuable also, in 
that it leaves on drying, a white 
coating to plants so after spraying 
it is easy to see which plants have 
been treated and how thourough 
the treatment has been. The spray 
should be mixed as followS: 

Lead arsenate. 
10 Tablespoons 
11/4  oz.. Soap. 

Mrs. Recce's parents Mr.  and Mrs. 
G. T. Brashear Sunday. 

 

** 
Sirs. Lewis Griffith from Fort. 

Worth is visiting with her parents 
3ir. and Mrs. 	S. A. Black this 
week. 

Sir. and Mrs. Geo. Morgan and 
little son Billy attended the sing-
ing here Sunday night. 

E.- B. Jones and family from 
Coleman were visiting relatives 
here Saturday. 

** 
The board of trustees met and 

hired the following teachers for 
the coming year. 

** 
Mr. Moore from Cisco as Prin-

cipal.  
** 

Miss Areta Lee Notgrass from 
Nimrod as Primary teacher. 

Miss Waldene Smith from Ris-
ing Star as Intermediate teacher. 

A report of the Bureau Si 
Vital Statistics, State Depart-
ment of Health, says, "Cont-
rary to public opinion, the 
number of suicides in Texas 
decreased during the last few 
years. There was an increase 
from 610 suicides in 1930 to 
772 in 1931 and a further in-
crease to 828 in 1932 .which 
was the greatest number of 
suicides that occurred in Tex-
as during the past five years. 
Following 1932, suicides have 
decreased from 828 that year 
to 722 in 1933, with a further 
decrease to 705 in 1934. 

"While suicides have de-
' creased, there dos been a grad-

ual increase in fatal accidents, 
which totaled 3,112 in 1930 as 
compared with 4,013 fatal ac-
cidents in 1934. 

"The increase in accidental 
deaths has been closely assoc-
iated with the use of motor- 

RELIEF FUNDS ARE 

driven vehicles. lu 1931, there 
were 23 deaths due to collis-
ions between automobiles and 
railroads, as compared with 
69 similar deaths in 1934. Fat-
al accidents in air transport-
ation increased from 27 in 19-
32 to 46 in 1934. 

"Me greatest increase, how-
ever, was found in automobile 
accidents involving no other 
vehicles. The records of 1934 
show an increase of approx-
imately 70%  over 1932, there 
being 907 deaths due to auto-
mobile accidents in 1930 as 
compared with 1,533 in 1934. 

"With the decrease in suicid- • 
es and the increase in accid-
ents, there.has been a more ap-
palling increase in homicides. 
Tre Texas mortality records 
show 576 murders in 1930 and 
1,016 in ,1934, an increase of 
440 or 76,/, during that five-
year period." 

The singing Sunday night was 
real good, a large crowd was pre-
sent and every one seemed to en-
joy it. 

** 
Mr. S. N. Foster left Sunday for 

Washington D. C. Mr. Foster was 
chosen as a representative from 
this county to go a long with some 
five hundred or more farmers, 
who are meeting in Washington, 
this week in behalf of the AAA. 
programme. 

** 
This is a splendid trip and we 

NI F t 	ill e jo it 
as well as appreciate it. 

** 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Orvalle Reece and 	T. D. Little was a businefs v is 

children 	from Scranton visited itor in Bron,nwood Friday night. 

; New Kidneys 
CURTAILED TO ALL •r•jili=7:rde77'Z'Ye:utlmt'ilrd'I: tri.tizicalnel.y..giegudmoMig,StERuirsningiNietrxiuns: 

FARM EIVIPLOYABLES eded'2,;i.eg:Tioterirrsiridxf faqi.1 3k.idElisrrxrdcr,2,:  

ae in 8 days or money bark. At alt !Wolin. 

3,200,000 LBS. 
OF WOOL 2,400,000 LBS. 

OF LINSEED OIL 

`I foresee the time when industry shall no longer deniule 
the forests which require generations to mature, nor use 
vp the mines which were ages in making but shall draw 
is raw material largely from the annual produce of the 
flAds . . . I am convinced that we shall be able to get 
out of yearly crops most of the basic materials which 
we now get from forest and mine." 

PpEIE map above tells only part of the story-
1 the little-known story of the inter-relation 

of the Ford V-S car and the farm. 

The figures in the map are based on what will 
be used this year if the Ford Motor Company 
reaches its intended production of 1,000,000 
cars and trucks. 

WOOL goes into upholstery, floor coverings, 
lubricants and anti-rust preparations. 

LEATHER goes into upholstery—and in addition, 
glues are made from cow hide, and from cow's 
milk . . . Other parts of cattle, through other 
processes, yield stearic acid, greases, glycerine 
(for shock absorbers and body enamel) and soap 
chips (used in washing machined parts and 
bodies before painting). 

HOGS furnish lard oil, oleic acid and brush bristles. 

GOAT'S HAIR (Mohair) goes into upholstery. 

BEESWAX goes into electrical imbedding com-
pounds. 

30,000 CATTLE 

This map does not pretend to locate the 
SOURCES of farm products, except in a 

general way. 

COTTON goes into tires, batting, cloth, battery 
box, timing gears, brake linings and, not least 
important, into Safety Glass. (Every Ford V-8 
car built this year will have Safety Glass in every 
window, at no extra cost to the car buyer ... 
Cotton, in the form of cellulose acetate, is the 
central part between the two sheets of glass that 
make up every finished sheet of Safety Glass.) 

CORN yields butyl alcohol (for enamel finishes 
and other purposes) and starch (for stiffening 
cotton linings). 

LINSEED OIL is the basis for paint—is used in 
foundry cores—and is one of the ingredients 
of the beautiful, synthetic baked enamel finish 
on a Ford V-8. 

500,000 BU. 
OF CORN 

1,800,000 LBS. 
OF SOY BEANS 

341,000 LBS.OF 
CASTOR. OIL 

2,500,000 GALS. 
OF MOLASSES 

Authorized Ford Dealers of the Southwest 

TUNG OIL is part of the top material used in 
Ford cars and is also used in brake linings. 

TURPENTINE is used in paints, adhesives and 
solvents. 

SOY BEANS are used in making cores for metal 
castings in our foundry and are also an impor-
tant part of the baked enamel finish of a Ford 
V-8 and of the plastic knobs and buttons in the 
car's interior. 

LUMBER is used for packing purposes. It is not 
used for any structural part of the Ford car, 
which has a welded, all-steel body, reinforced 
with steel, for maximum safety. 

728,000 GALS 
OF TUNG OIL 

Austin, May 10th—Effective im-
mediately, county relief administ-
rators no longer will be permitted 
to extend any form of relitf from 
general relief Tunas to any em.ib 
loyable farm family, it was an-
nounced by Adam R. :Tohnson, st-
ate director of the Texas Relief 
Commission. 

"A Farm Family," Mr. Johnson 
explained, "is one residing outside 
the limits of incorporated or imin-
corporated towns, villages and cit- i 
ies and who depend upon farming 
operations for the major portion 
of their income. It is not intend-
ed to include in this group families 
who live on small plots of land 
which are sufficient only to pro-
duce a part of their sustenance re—
quirements and upon which they 
can not produce a commercial 

ero'arm families," 	henceforth, 
may receive aid only in the form 
of advances through the rural re-.  
habilitation corporation. 	County 
administrators were instructed to 
recall any work cards issued to 
rural families for work relief in 
May and to make advances, sec-
ured by notes and mortgages, in-
stead. 

All families 	affected by this 
change immediately will become 
rural rehabilitation families, Mr. 
Johnson said, and will receive aid 
in the future from rural subsist-
ence funds in accordance with their 
needs as established by casework-
ers. 

At the same time, administrat-
ors wid contact all landlords at 
the earliest possible date to obtain 
waivers on the landlord's interest 
in the tenant's share of the crop. 
This-procedure was adopted in ord-
er to secure advances win ch the 
rural corporation will make to the 
tenant. 

"If a client transferred under 
these regulations 	receives sub- 
sistence advances, executing notes 
for them, and later it develops th- 	I ed to those whom 	sickness has 

at a waiver forM can not be ob- 1 weakened. 

tamed from the landlord or other IL This is the only solid emulsion 
creditors, then the case will 	be 	made, and so palatable that it is 

eaten with a spoon like ice cream. 
Wonderful for weak, sickly child-
ren. • You are urged to try Milks 
Emulsion. -Take six. -bottles home 
home with you, use it. accordingto 
directions and if not satisfied with 

creditors will be notified when th- the results, your money will be 
ese cases are dropped from the re- promptly refunded. Price 00c and 
cords." 	 $1.20 per. bottle. The Milks Emil- ' 

Explaining the new regulation, sion Co., Terre Haute, Ind. Sold 

Mr. Johnson said it is in line with by druggists everywhere. 
the long established 	method of 
furnishing sharecroppers. "This is 
what bankers and others creditors 
always, have done," he said. "Our 
former practice of furnishing the 
tenant with subsistence needs as 
an outright grant just encouraged 
creditors to .allow the relief ad-
ministration to finance the look-
ing of their crops. This new re-
gulation will help to correct that 
situation and dignify the aid ex- 
tended farmers 	by eliminating, 
outright relief grant." 

DOANvS PILLS 

Aiiimenmens„ 
EVERY DAY 

SPECIALS 

McADAMS MOTOR COMPANY 
CROSS PLAINS TEXAS 

SUGAR CANE yields molasses for solvents, anti-
freeze and shock absorber fluids. 

CASTOR OIL goes into lacquers and artificial 

leather suitable for rumble seats, where real 
leather would be damaged by exposure to the 
weather. 

COUGHINli, WEAK AND 

"I nearly died 	from "flu' last 
October, and it leit me with a ter-
rible cough. 

"I saw Milks Emulsion advert-
ised and started using it. It help-
ed me right fro mthe start. I had 
no appetite and my stomach was 
in bud shape. But 12 bottles have 
straightened me out entirely. I eat 
anything without distress, m3- cou-
gh is gone and I have gained back 
my strength and flesh."—Emina 
Withers, Box 50, Belmont, 'N. C. 

Milks Emuldion restores heal-
thy, natural bowel action. Milks 
Emulsion is strongly recommend, 

Gasoline (Hi-Tower) gallon 14e 
Octane gasoline (Bronze) " 18e 
S. A. E. 30 Motor Oil 	 " 40c 
Used Batteries 	$1.50 up 
Used Tires 	___. 	..1.00   up 

Complete Line of New Tires 
anti Bhtteries An Easy Payment 
Plan, with only one third down 
payment. 

TIRE AND BATTERY 
SERVICE 

Washing, Greasing, Polishing 
a Specialty 

SMITH SERVICE 
STATION 

LEON SMITH, Prop. 

THIN AFTER EH 

dropped completely from our re-
cords," Mr. Johnson declared. "In 
such instances, the notes taken 
will be written off as a loss, but 
the client will receive no flirther 
advances after the date on which 

Rid Yourself of 
Kidney Poisons 
ry) you suffer burning, scanty or 
Li too frequent urination;  backache, 
headache, dizziness, swollen feet and 
ankles? Are you tired, nervous—feel 
all unstrung and don't know what is 
wrong? 

Then give some thought to your 
kidneys. Be sure they function proper-
ly, for functional kidney disorder per-
mits excess waste to stay in the blood, 
and to poison and upset the whole 

system. 
Use Doan's Pills. Doan's are for the 

kidneys only. They are recommended 
the world over. You can get the gen-

uine, time-tested Doan's at any drug 
store. 



NOW OPEN 
For Trout Line Fishing 

To Club Members Only 

Philpeco Lake 

Due to the fact that a representative of the game, fish and oyster com-
mission after a study of the lake, has reported that there are too many 
large fish in the Philpeco Country Club Lake, it has been decided that 
club members—effective immediately—shall be allowed to fish with trout 
lines of any length. 

The fish expert has opined that (the many large fish are eating the smaller 
ones and to get rid of so many large fish; trout line fishing (for members 
only) is encouraged. 

THIS IS ONLY ONE OF THE MANY ATTRACTIVE FEATURES OF 
PHILPECO COUNTRY CLUB. DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS AN 
INVITATION GOLF TOURNAMENT OF SECTIONAL INTEREST IS 
SCHEDULED, AT WHICH- TIME THERE WILL ALSO BE SEVERAL 
ENTERTAINMENTS. TOURNAMENT, OPENS JUNE 7th, LASTING 
THROUGH 9th. 

Although the club has more to offer than ever before in history, there is 
no advance in the price of membership. 

A FEW OF THE FACILITIES OFFERED BY. THE CLUB FOLLOW: 
• 

Fishing 

Tennis 

Swimming 

Golf 

Beating 

Hunting 
(A Perfect Place For Picnics) 

PENTECOSTAL MEETING 
WILL BEGIN HERE 18th 

A Pentecostal open air revival 
meeting will begin here Saturday 

(South Main Street) 

C. E. Robertson, Mgr. 

1111111111111111111111111111111I 

DELADE 
SERVICc. 

Do you know that your increased use of Electric Service is 
billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule . . . and adds only 

a small amount to your total bill?, 

WestTexas Utilities 
Con?fito9 
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NEWS OF CROSS PLAINS • 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Editor: JIMMIE SETTLE Staff: Entire Student Body 

The Senior Picnic 

The entire High School was turn-
ed out Friday afternoon so that 
clasS picnics could be had. Each 
class had a picnic and it seems 
that they all were huge successes. 

The Seniors went to Lake Bro-
wnwood, the Juniors to Lake Cisco, 
and the Sophomores and Freshmen 
o the Burkett bridge. 
'fire Seniors, who went to Lake 

C.C.C. encampment, went motor-
boat riding, and hail a swell time. 

The Juniors went to Lake Cisco, 
took their lunches, went through 
the dam and also some of them 
went to the show. 

The Freshmen and Sophomores 
also went on picnics. 

SPORT NEWS 
By Jay Mayes 

The Cross Plains High had two 
fairly good 	basket ball squads 
his past season. The High Schdol 

Boys squad played the Outsiders 
everal games and were usually 

successful in them. The School 
Girl's squad also played several 
games with the outsiders and won 
bout half of them. There were 

other games 	played- with other 
own as 	Rising Star, Burkett, 

Cross Cut, and Cottonwood. The 
Callahan COunty basket ball tour-
ament was held at Cottonwood. 
All the towns of the county com-
peted but Cottonwood carried off 
both the first places in boys and 
girls basket ball. 

** 

- Basketball competition was st-
rong this year as Cottonwood had 
the best basketball team that they 
had in many years. But CPHS pro-
mises to have the championship 
team next year as Cottonwood 
looses most of their men and CPHS 
gains some along with its best 

-"PIM of the past season. 
** 

The track team had about the  

same luck 	that the basketball 
teams had as Baird had another 
good team this year. However, we 

ever been recorded. Coach Harry 
Ward to rained the track men and 

went through the fish hatchery, the 
dam, and the zoo. Games were 
played by -the entire group. After 
exploring the region around the 
lake, they enjoyed the picnic sup-
per. - It consisted of sandwiches, 
pickles, potato chips, tea, lemon-
ade, fruit, cookies and ice cream. 

Later the class attended a show 
in Cisco at the Palace Theater 

HINTS 
TOTH E 

BOOKLOVER 

Marie McVelia 
Since this is the last week of 

school, that is for the Seniors, we 
want to end the school year with a 
bang. Let us just look down the 
list of interesting 	books in the 
CPHS library and see which are 
our favorites. The outstanding 
books are: As the Earth Turns by 
Carrot, Soul of Ann Rutledge by 
Babcock, The Little Sheppherd of 
Kingdom Come by Fox, Porgy by 
Heyward, Arrowsmith by. Sinclair 
Lewis, Call of the Wild by Lond-
on, Bridge Of San Lnis Rey by Wil-
during the past year. We feel 
was a good coach and liked by 
everyone. 

they have furthered their educat-
tion by reading the books in the 
library. There is also many good 
books of poetry and plays in the 
library. The plays most frequent-
ly checked out by the students are 
the most famous dramas .of all 
times, the Shakespearean dramas. 
Edna St. Vincent Millay's poems 
seem to be very popular. 	This 
is the last time this year that st-
udents will read Hints to the 
Booklover, so we end this column 
wishing the students good luck 
on their final exams and a plea- 

Pokes & Jokes 
is another Senior-Freshman ro-
mance in full bloom. We haven't 
had time to investigate yet but 
we may be able to verify the fact 
(if it is a fact) next week. 

John Lackey, gentleman of lei-
sure and man about town, has 
started going in the opposite dir-
ection from what he usually trav-
els. He now journeys to Cotton-
wood. 

Monday a person could pass by 
the hall-  doors and see 'groups of 
stfidents having chats of all forms, 
some of the students looking happy 
and other looking nonchalant. Our 
guess is that they were discussing 
happenings of the week end. At 
least there were Juniors and fresh-
men, Seniors and Freshmen and 
visa versa. Something must be 
brewing. 

Berl Lusk, head reporter of the 
Senior Class, has been so busy 
writing articles for the Bison that 
he has had to appoint himself a 
secretary. Your guess is as good 
as mine on who she is. 

The Senior class went to the 
Brownwood Lake State Park and 
C.C.C. camp last Friday afternoon 
for an afternoon of entertainment. 
Everyone had an enjoyable time, 
especially the girls. They wanted 
to bring Gouzoles home with them. 
There was plenty to eat and nearly 
all rode in the motor boats. 
der and the Virginian by Wister. 

Any of the above mentioned 
books have been a sorce of good 
reading material to the students 

Ernestine Sipes, Roma Young, 
and Rosalea Cutbirth wish to ded-
icate the old song "Time Will Tell" 
to Georgia Cecil Cook who shpuld 
certainly appreciate this bit of con-
solation. 

Well another Senior ring joined 
the Freshman collection and our 

and the most peculiar thing about 
it was that shet  was driving the 
car and Jimmie was setting, back 
and enjoying life the best he knew 
how, with his life in such grave 
danger. 

What is this Bobbie Westerman 
is keeping as an antique??? 

The biggest scandal of the year 
is. now about to be expressed. 

Those boys from out the way—
Dressy—are rushing these C. R. 
gals day and nite. Just ask Haddin 
and Jimmie Lee where they were 
last nite and give acount of them-
selves for the last few nites. 

How arc you Edma Hamilton. 
Say, those Cottonwood boys are 

not likeing these C.P. boys at all. 
Just ask Lloyd Bryan, James Car-
penter. and Stanley Pierce if they 
ever saw a rotten egg. 

Oral Ray, Buster Atwnod, Jim- 
mie Settle, 	Wilburn Barr, and 
Gene Blitch are cousins. Ask 'em 
why ?? ? 

Dixie Little has come to realize 
several things although she is so 
hard headed she won't admit them. 

       

BURKETT 

* 	  * 

Mr. and Mrs..). E. Perry of San 
Angelo and Mrs. Katherine Craveas 
of St. Louis Mo., are guest in the 
home of Mrs. T. A. Burns and 
Mrs. W. H. Newton this week. 

   

** 

   

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Harlow 
of Brownwood spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Watson. 

0* 
Minister and Mrs. J. P. Salyer 

are spending this week with relat-
ives and friends ' in Dublin and 
Hamilton. 

** 
Mrs Frank Jones and son of 

Dallas spent the week end with 
Mrs. W. C. Walker. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bullock wert 

Saturday night and Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bullock of 
Glen Cove. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Henderson 

and Princy Lou and James spent 
Sunday with Mrs. J. P. Henderson 
in Cross Plains. 

** 
Master James Henderson cele-

brated his tenth birthday Saturday 
by entertaining a few of his fr-
iends at a birthday dinner and 
theater party 	in the afternoon. 
Those present were, Carl Dennis 
Boyles, Bobbie Baker, B. L. Strick-
land, Wayne Harris and W. B. 
Bloodworth. 

** 
The Boy Scouts of Troop 29 had 

father—son hike and supper last 
Wednesday evening. They 'went 
to the site where the Scouts expect 
to erect their log cabin,. 	Those 
present iniluded Houis Adams and 
father, V. C. Adams. Jaik Martin, 
and father, E. W. Martin, Loyd 
and father, J. C. Boyle, Loyd New-
ton and father, A. M. Newton, Lon-
nie and Johnnie Wooten, and their 
invited guests, Ben Wooten, Billy 
Cowan and W. R. Chambers, Hen-
ry Burkett, Otto Brink and scout-
master, M. M. Sheffield. 

** 
Each boy cooked supper for his 

father and himself and father and 
son ate together. 

** 
The 	baccalaureate sermon for 

the 7th grade will be held on Sun-
day morning, May 26 at eleven O'- 
clock at the Methodist Church. The 
Reverend Fisher Will be asked to 
preach the sermon.

**  
Commencement exercises for the 

seventh 'grade will be held on Th- 
ursday 	evening, May 30, 8:15 
o'clock. at the Methodist church. 
W. R. (Bill) 	Chambers of May 
will make the address. Salutation 
of the class is by Nola Fay Brink, 
valedictorian, Aleta Chambers, 
Members of the Seventh grade in-
clude: Hows Adams, Nola Foy 
Brink. Aleta 'Chambers, Charles 
Burkett Henry Burkett, Willard 
liolinans, Maurine Evans, Verda 
Gains, Evelyn Jennings, Jack Mart-
in, John Troy Hindman, Mildred 
Herring, Effie B. James, Neuin 
Martin, Bill Walker,'Lonnie Woot- 
on, Fieldon 	Strickland, Wilda 
Porter and Evelyn Pethel. 

*0 
The P.T.A. will 	meet Friday 

night at the school house for the  

last time this term of school all the 
Parents are invited to attend this 
meeting. 

*5 
Mrs. Florence Beakley will pre- 

sent her ninsic Gloss in a recital at 
the Baptist church May 23 at 8 

* 	 * 

CROSS CUT 

Now that's attended to. We're 
referring to the little smash-up 
Charles Jackson. had a few nights 
ago. At last comes time for sweet 
revenge. Somebody accused us of 
all kinds of vile things, and now 
we accuse Charles. ft seems that 
Mr. Jackson, with 0. B. Byrd and 
Carl Loonep bad been on the 
Bayou fishing, .and they'd started 
elsewhere. From the looks of the 
model—T wed say he ran head 
on into the Holloway bridge. Of 
course we can't openly accuse him 
in plain print—but he's surely 
guilty of the same thing people 
have accused us of being guilty of. 
But Miss Bille 	Clark denys all 
chargeS, and we don't ever argue 
with women. 

The Daniel Baker prom is to be 
Saturday night. The Seniors have 
received an invitation, and several 
say they are going. Due to bad 
weather, there were only a few 
attended that one given by How-
ard Payne two Weeks ago. Those 
attending were 	Estelle Looney, 
Billie Clark, J. T. Prater, and Ch-
arles Jackson together with the 
buss Linden Newton. 

Last week end a bunch -of high 
school-  students took the bus and 
went to Austin on a sight-seeing 
tour. They left about twelve or 
one Friday night and arrived in 
Austin Saturday morning. "They 
got back to Cross Cut Sunday so-
metime. All of them reported a 
good time. Miss Willie Mae Gain-
es told us their experiences in Ch-
apel Monday morning in an inter-
esting and well prepared talk. She 
told how they visited the school 
for the blind, the Capitol building, 
the school for the deaf, and other 
such institutions. She said they 
saw several 	interesting statues, 
and the grave of Sam Bass, noted 
Texas outlaw of a few years ago. 
But the greatest point, and some-
thing for which we should be gate- 

ful, they went through the asylum 
without having to leave Linden 
Newton. 	But we are informed 
that he had to' run for it, and 
that there was a stiff chase. 

Mrs. John Clark'and Claude sp-
ent the week end with Mr. and Mrs 
Cisco Clark at May. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Looney visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Criss Hounshell at 
Grosvenor Sunday night. 

Mrs. Rev. Brown of Burkett sp-
ent the week end with Miss Emma 
Newton. 

Mn. and Mrs. Bruce Melton and 
family of Brownwood visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Melton the week 
end. 

Mrs. P. 0. Penny of Oklahoma 
is visiting her mother Mrs. A. M. 
Biehl this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Clark are 
back from a trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Zola Smith were 
visiting in Bangs Sunday. 

Laconia and Bilk, invited sever-
al of their friends for lunch Sun-
eh. 

Dawin Anderson spent Sunday.  
with Clots Clark.  

night, May 18! Services will be 
held on the vacant lot between 
Smith Service Station and Barr's 
Bakery on Main Street. Rev. W. 
P. Roper and wife, of Erick, Okla-
homa, will do the preaching. Spec-
ial music will open all services 
which are scheduled to begin at 
eight o'clock each night. 

NOTICE 
We pay highest cash 
for ' your poultry 
eggs and cream at all 
times. "Same prices 
paid you and your 
nei g-h b or s. 

See us .or baled feed 
Priced Right. 

ROBERTSON 
PRODUCE CO. 

The Bison 

The Junior Picnic 
The Junior class celebrated Jun- 

ior day" at Cisco last Friday. Af- 
Brownwood, went just below the ter arriving at the lake the class 

win• third lace in were able to 	p 
track and field events against the sant vacation. 
strongest competition 	that has 

guess is that it won't be wanted 
back like some of the others were. 
Well, is the suspense killing you? 
I guess we'll have to tell then. The 
Lusk-Lowe affair has finally gone 
that far. 

Jimmie Lusk must have it pret-
ty bad to be coming into town on o'clock. 
school nights. Monday night he 
was seen with that certain "fish" 
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T. D. LITTLE;AVait--- 

Only one decade has passed since a unified plan 

of electrical development was inaugurated for 

West Texas. The West Texas Utilities Com-

pany pioneered in this development in 49 West 

Texas Counties and now serves 159 towns and 

communities. Many of these towns have for the first time depend-

able and adequate electric service and many without immediate hope 

of electric service were enabled to procure such service. 

The results of this well-planned and unified system of electrical 

development has made possible economies in operation through 

a closely correlated and experienced management. Rates have been 

reduced over 60 per cent since the organization of this company. 

This company realizes the importance of electric service in the 

home today. It reasonably anticipates a far greater service in the 

future. Every plan of company operation is guided not only by 

immediate needs but by the potentialities for tomorrow. The policies 

that this company has adhered to in the past of building and of 

reducing rates can be continued with the co-operative efforts of its 

valued customers. 

A 



The Expectant Mother 
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Story of St. Dismus, 
Thief • Told In 19 

Chicagoan, 

Appeals to Poets 
This much and no more is known 

of Dismas, the good thief. He ap-
peals to poets, who find the fancy 
of a thief stealing heaven irresist-
ible. Similarly, he appeals to sen-
timentalists, who explain him by 
expanding upon fabricated tales 
concerning him and his childhood 
kindnesses to Christ that appear in 
the apocryphal literature of the 
early centuries. 
But poets and sentimentalists miss 

the real significance of this story 
of an ordinary, dumb police char-
acter who outsmarted the smartest 
race that ever lived, and outsmart-
ed three apostles. His was the 
most amazing escape in all criminal 
historp. 

How did Dismas turn the trick? 
By his own admission he was tak-

., 

By DEMPSTER MACMCRPHY 
General Manager of the Chicago 

Daily News 
(Editor's Note—Mr. MacMur-

phy, Surfer resident of Abilene, 
has a wide acquaintance throu- 
ghout West Texas. The fol-
lowing article from his news- 
paper has been characterized as 
one cf the best pieces of news-
paper writing of the year). 
A thief named Dismas was put to 

death by crucifixion March 25, 29 
A. D., on a hill outside Jerusalem. 

Two other men were executed 
with him—another thief named 
Gestas, and, nailed 	up between 
them, a man adjusged guilty of 
blasphemy. 

Crucifixion is a slow, horrible 
death. Awaiting it, the two th-
ieves cursed() the condemned blas-
phemer was almost silent. 

Just before the end the thief 
named-  Gestas groaned a ghastly 
taunt to the Middle Convict. "You, 
there, who claim you are the Mes-
siah. Save yourself and us as 
well!" 

But it was the thief named Dis-
mas who answered. "Shaine!" he 
cried. "He is suffering as we suf-
fer, and we suffer justly. But he 
has harmed no man." Then, look-
ing at the silent, central figure, 
Dismas said eimplf, almost as if 
in apologf : "Do not forget me." 

The Middle Convict opened His 
weary efes for an instant, and lev-
eled them at Dimas. Then He ad-
dressed him, saying: "This dap 
shalt thou be wills Me in Para-
dise." 

By all odds the nearest to a miracle that we per-

form is the reproduction of our race. I can not think 

of anything more wonderful than the art of caring for 
the young mother. The advice given in this letter 
is of the utmost importance. 

There is nothing more natural than that the heal-

thy young wife should bear children. It is a perfectly 

natural process, and need not cause the least dam-
age when intelligently managed. 

There is a great wave of dread in the country—
dread of the baby, the young mother pictures herself 
as the victim of all sorts of accidents; now here is 

my first advice: do not ask your neighbor's opinion 

of child-bearing; she may have been subject to neg-
lect; or, indeed, cruel treatment; she may not have had 

a careful physician; she may not have been a healthy 

woman to begin with. The way for you to do when 

you suspect pregnancy is to consult the best physician 
you know, get the one that most women recommend. 

Then, keep in close touch with him that he may guide 
your case to a happy termination. 

My chief advice in this letter is, be advised by your 
physician and not by your friends and neighbors. This 
is highly important. 

The avoidance of bearing children for economy's 

sake is poor policy; no industrious young couple 

should have fewer than two children. See your phy-

sician at least every month; have him examine the 

urine and keep the bowels and kidneys acting norm-
ally. 

The young mother makes a healthier woman th 

the young wife who ays:lids pregnancy. It is woma 

misssion to bear children—the highest privilege d 

earth. 

Crucified 
35 American By 
Formerly of Abilene 
ing a fair rap, which was gallant. 
He resented the unfair rap Christ 
was taking, which was sporting. 
He apologized for the affront giv-
en by his associate, which was fine. 
Yet these qualities, desirable as 
they are, never were requisites for 
salvation. Magnificent though his 
gesture, in itself it wasn't enough. 

He must then have had an ac-
complice. 

A Woman Who Suffered 
Present was a woman suffering 

as much as the Middle Convict. 
Mary heard Gestas revile her 

son. But she was beyond further 
hurt. She had seen her son de-
serted by His followers, betrayed 
by one apostle, denied by a second, 
doubted by a third. 	She had 
watched Him humiliated, beaten, 
spat upim by the soldiers. She 
had witnessed His failure. His 
shame, His agony. She, too, was 
being crucified. What matter this 
thief's jibee? All others seemed 
to hasto forsaken Him—even God. 

Then Mary heard Dismas speak 
in her son's defenye. 

A Mother's Gratitude • 
What would any mother of man 

have done at such a time? Did 
Mary, in overwhelming gratitude, 
pay this thief who was her boy's 
only advocate that day with all 
that she had to offer? Did she, 
for Dismas, obtain from her son 
that faith to see what almost all 
Israel had missed 

There, perhaps, is the solution 
to the greatest mystery story of 
the ages, but no one this side of 
paradise will ever- know. 

The Patron of the Condemned 
Monday is the feast of St. Dis-

mas, and men condemned to death, 
if thty know of him, will pray to 
him, for he is their patron. 

Men who are down but not out, 
if they know of him, will thank 
God for him, for the memory of 
his ninth inning rally, his garris- 
on finish, is a 	bulwark against 
despair. He is hope where there 
is no hope. 	• 

And men neither murderers nor 
failures will observe the feast of 
Dismas the saint. For them it is 
enough to know the story of Dis-
mas the man. However they ob-
serve it, he will be more pleased, 
of course, if they will mark the 
day as he first marked it. 

Which was by fronting for 

Christ. 
(Abilene Morning News) 

1'. The Lord God says: __"Remember the Sabbath to 
keep it holy." 

2. There is no "standstill" in spiritual life. We eith-
er become better or worse. There is no better place 

for you to be found than in Church. It stands with 
the best people for the best things. 

3. Your days are hastening by. If you neglect the 
Church while you are alive, what do you expect of it 
when you die? 

4. Church attendance is a "patriotic duty," You 
owe it to your country. "Righteousness exalteth a 
nation but sin is a reproach unto every people." 

5. The church invites you. It offers satisfaction 
for man's most ancient need. The inspired record 
reads: "The supreme duty of the church is to preach 
this word of God. 

6. For your children's, country's neighbor's—for 
your own soul's—sake, COME To CHURCH! 

(This advertisement contributed through the courtesy of the Cross Plains Review) 

Go to Church and 
Sunday School! 

Go To 

Church 

Sunday 

Go To Church—Because-- 

The Following Churches invite you: 
Church of Christ 
First Presbyterian 
First Baptist 
First Methodist 

Cross Plains Girl Wins National 
Htaitoa•s In Tournament Saturday 

are regarded by musical critics 
To Miss Marjorie Hester, dam as difficult. From the Fort 

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hes- Worth district, , according to 
ter and pupil of Mrs. R. S. press reports, there were but 
Gaines, goes the distinition of three pupils to equal Miss Iles-
being the only piano student tees achievement. 
from this district to win nat- 	In endering the difficult re- 
ional ;honors at the National pitoire it was necessary to make 
Piano Player Tournament, held an average of 85 percent to be 
for this area, in the Howard elegible for national ,honprs. A-
Payne College auditorium at side from surpassing that mark 
Brownwood, Saturday. 	Miss Hester drew personal 

Not only was the Cross Plains praise from the judges' booth, 
girl the sole winner from Cent- from whence came the report; 
rat Texas put she was one of "She is a very brilliant pupil 
the very few from all Texas to and possesses an interesting 
meet the rigid requirments, style." 
which included a repitoire of no 	A week before entering the 
less than 10 accredited pieces national tournament for this 
memorized and consisting of district, Miss Hester• ,was rank-
"Bach's Inventions", Sonatas, ed third in piano at the ail West 
and selections from romantic Texas Fine Arts tournament 
and modern composers, which I held at Abilene. 

Three Classes of Boes " Never Mix 
Among the American workers found the harmless tramp and 

there are no class distinctions. also criminals. 
But among American non-work-  _,Wild Boys form the third 
ers, the shifting, nomadic groups class. Thep are the kids from 
which use empty freight cars to fifteen to twenty who have been 
follow the sun, there are three distinct classes, and they never roaming the country jobless and., 

homeless. It is their story which 
mingle. 	 is presented in the First Nation- 
Bindle Stiffs are the fellows al picture, "Wild Boys of the 
who follow the harvests. They Road", which comes to the Lib-
generally carry a roil of blank-  erty Theatre here next Wednes-
ets on their backs. They have day. 
their own jungles, and repent 

	
The story was written by 

being called hoboes—which they Danna Ahearn, ex-newspaper, 
are not, for they are always man, who spent several months 
willing to work when work is bumming around the country 
offered. 	 with these boys. Frankie Darro, 

Hoboes comprise the second Dorothy Coonan, Rochelle Hud-
class. They are the knights of son, 'Edwin Philips, Ann Hovey 
the road, the order of the never- and Arthur Hohl are in the cast. 
workers. In this class will be Williams A. Wellman directed. 

WHEAT VOTE TO BE COACH ELECTION IS 
CONCLUDED MAY 5; SET MONDAY NIGHT 
BALLOTING BY MAIL 

lahan County and all other wheat 
counties of the United States in 
the national wheat referendum 
will be finished by Saturday, May 
25, county agricultural agent Ross 
B. Jenkins keports. 

The wheat referendum, to obtain 
sentiment of wheat farmers toward 
a 1936 adjustment program, will in-
volve signers of 575,000 wheat con-
tracts in 37 states. A separate vote 
of non-signers will be taken. 

"Two short crops and the adjust-
ment program rave reduced the 
surplus of wheat in the United St-
ates so that by July 1, 1935, the 
carry-over is expected to be down 
to normal", according to A. E. 
Young, chairman of the Callahan 
County wheat Production Control 
Association. 

He went on to say that wheat 
prices in the United States have 
been maintained above world lev-
els, and American wreat farmers 
liave enjoyed higher prices than 
farmers in the other major export-
ing countries. 

Statistics gathered by the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administrat-
ion show that wreat consumption 
in the United States is relatively 
stable and the potential wheat ac-
reage in this country is still cap-
able of producing a burdtnsome 
surplus. 

ring of 1933. 	World prices are 
shown -improvement since the sp- 

saill very low, and the export trade 
is extremely limited. 

periods will remain the same un- 

The world wheat situation has 
"Aireage and production bake yesterday at noon for an informal 

dinner of members of the school 
board and teachers to be held in 
the gymnasium Thursday night... 
The affair was to be in the nature 
of a basket luncheon spread. 

Arrangements were Complete 

"DOWN AT THE HEEL" 

	

work is our specialty. Pro- 
	Get Paracide Ointment the 

DON'T SCRATCH'. 

guaranteed Itch Remedy. Guar- 

	

mpt attention to worn heels 	
anteed to relieve any Sown of 

	

makes your shoes keep their 	
Itch or parasitic skin irritation 

	

shape better and wear longer. 	
within 48 hours or money re- Gautney's Shoe 	funded. Large Jar 50c postpaid. 

Shop 	 P4-5-35 	SIMS DRUG CO. 

A football coach and athletic 
director to fill the vacancy in Cross 
Plains high school made by the 

The vote of the farmers of Cal- resignation of C. B. (Buck)-0  
burn, will probably be elected at 
the regular meeting of the board 
of trustees Monday night, the Re-
view was authenticalsy informed 
yesterday at noon. 

Superintendent Nat Williams 
has received 24 applirations for 
the post, three of which are from 
coaches in this district. 

der a new wheat program and ad-
justment required under the con-
tracts would be limited to a max-
imum of 25 per cent of the base 
acreage", according 	to John IL. 
Edmonds, special wheat compliance 
agent for Texa. at College Station. 

"A, heavy vote is essential to in-
dicate to the country that the 
wheat farm really are interested 
in their own program", George E. 
Farrell, director of the division of 
grains of the AAA, said in an ad-
dress at Enid, Oklahoma, on Ap-
ril 30. 

Callahan growers are voting by 
mail, since they are so scattered 
over the county. N. M. George, 
Sec'y-Treas. expects a large note-
paper. 

TRUSTEES AND TEACHERS 
HAVE PARTY LAST NIGHT 

voinummil•lmillwwwwnwonnoll 

WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL 

PIANO AT A BARGAIN? We may 

have in your vicinity in a few days 
€• splendid upright 	piano with' 
duet bench to match. Also a love-
ly Baby Grand in two tone mah-
ogany. Terms if desired. Might 
Lake live stock or poultry as part 
payment. Address at once. 
BROOK MAYS & CO., The 
Reliable Piano House, 513 Main 
St., Fort Worth, Texas, 4t 4126 



DRILLING AND FISHING TOOLS 

FOR OIL AND GAS WELLS. 

Repairing of Machinery of All Kim,. 

Pipe Cutting and Threading 

TELEPHONE-220 	 P. 0. BOX 86 

CREE AND COMPANY 
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There Is No Other Cleansing 
As Thorough As Ours 

We are just as particular about the work of our 

dry cleaning department as you are. You'may be sure 

you are getting as fine, as' thorough work as possible. tt 
tt 

it 
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JIM SETTLE'S DRY CLEANING 
"ENEMY TO DIRT" 
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YOU CAN BANK pN 

By C. C. NEE13 
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Mighty Casey Today noted a pardner's word, to take 
mine when I say you ain't fixed to 

Fourteenth Installment 

	 of the ravines, about two miles a-
W11 Y. a pair of Clark moving specks 
eamo into view. They were men; 
.ne of them carried what might be 
a rifle. 

Very slowly, so as not to betray 
himself by a quick movement, he 
sank in the snow. The adVantage 
of view was in his favor, since he 
looked down on them from above. 

They were too far to be recog-
nized as anything but men, but the 
image of Fallon had somehow 
leaped into his mind's eye at the 
first dim glimpse. of them. 

He lay along the base of a boul-
der, raising his head just high 
enough to bring the figllres into 
view. He fired the gun once, at 
random in their direction, and im-
mediately covered it to prevent ev-
en a wisp of smoke from showing. 

They kept moving for au interval 
before the sound 	reached their 
ears. They stopped, as he had ex-
pected. But instead of looking up 
in his general direction, thep turn-
ed to stare the other way. 

Yet, in spite of the advantage 
this gave him for observation, some 
vague and nameless instinct made 
him sink back out of sight between 
the boulder and snow trough. This 
wary sense did not leave him; but 
after lying hidden some thirty sec-
onds, he looked over  the rim ag-
ain. Strange to say, the two fig-
ures had vanished. 

Slowly he rose into clear view 
by the boulder to tempt them to de-
clare themselves with a bullet: 

The shot that did come was an 
utter and 	confounding surprise. 
The roar of it burst in his ears 
from directly behind him! He drop-
ped back instantly into his shield-
er. The bullet had flattered ag-
ainst the inner side of the boulder 
right next to his arm, in the same 
flash of time as the gun's roar. 
This marksman was not more than 
a. hundred yards away! 

Nothing showed behind him, 
either. He waited for a gun 'nuz-
zle to show ;for some tremor, 
however, slight, in the snow above. 
Why didn't the fellow shoot His 
ear, close to the 	snow, detected 
the crunch of running feet, reced-
ing from him. 

He jumped up and ran to the 
near-by point from which the shot 
had seemed to come. There he 
found a hollow in the snow where 
the sniper had lain concealed, and 
the marks of his feet leading up 
from below to this depression, and 
running away from it. The fugit-
ive was headed for the cabin and 
had left a moccasin track! 

There was a spreMling dark pink 
stain in the snow where he had 
hidden, and a blood trail all along 
his course! 

A wild scramble along canyon 
blinks and ledges brought him to 
the head of the jackpine gulch, 
and the absence of a blood trace 
in it assured him that he had ar-
rived in time. 

Maitland stood waiting with the 
carbine and with Pete close by. He  

motioned them to back ill close to 
the cliff, in silence. They had 
caught the alarm of the shots, but 
had no notion of what was about 
to happen. 

Alter a still wait, a voice spoke 
abruptly from around the cliff and 
close at hand—a husky, broken 
voice. "Don't shoot," it said weak-
ly. "It's your game. I'm out of 
shells." • 

Along the cliff wall and into 
view, covered by Speed's guns, a 
fur-clad and moccasioned figure 
groped its way, twisted with agony. 
Maitland recognized at a glance 
the man who had held them up at 
their winter camp. 

He held a revolver in his right 
hand. The other hand clutched at 
his side, and dripped blood. When 
'he raised his head and looked at 
them, his eyes changed strangely 
;rem the look of a fighting anim-
al brought to bay, to an expression 
of wild astonishment. 

"Pete!" he murmured, almost
under his breath. "How did they 
find this?" 

"They found your lead dog on 
the lakes," said l'ete. "It brought 
us here." 

The deepening wonder in his face 
was a thing to see. "The dog!" ho 
muttered huskily. 	There was a 
choking in his throat like a chuckle 
—it became a desperate, blood-chil-
ling, mortally exhausted laugh. 
"We've won now, kid!" he chortled 
in a hard elation." "Beat the game 
with —a damn—Siwash!" 

When they would have caught 
him, he waved them off again. Get 
this—Pete," he numbled thickly. 
"Somethin' else—I've got to tell 
ye,'kid. And I will. But—giye me 
time—but first—get this. The gold 
is—" Ho lost his voice and found 
it by sheer force of 	I saw 
it— joist now. Two men —in the-
-gulch. In bright snow—" His 
voice ebbed from him. His discol-
ored and racked face turned gray 
with a deathly pallor of weakness 
and stupefaction at the failure of 
his tongue and his brain to answer 
his will. "The gold—!" 

With an agonized, astonished.  
curse at his defeat lie slumped held 
rigid an instant against the wall, 
and then with a slow, lurching 
slide, sank down. 

Speed who had taken a step to 
break his fall, caught him, and 
leaned his fall, caught him, and 
leaned over the still body. 

"He told the truths abOut his last 
shell" Speed mused aloud. "He 
was tryin' to reach the cabin and 
his shells for a last stand. 	But 
he saw our marks in the gulch. 
Who.did he think I was at first? 
And where did he get that wound? 

"The two men in the gulch he 
spoke of—" said Maitland. 

"It's what I was wonderin'. I 
saw them, too. About four miles 
off, from here. He must have dod-
ged 'em. But they'll pick up his 
blood trail. In half an hour from 
now, they'll. 

Here Speed unaccountably broke 
oft short, spun about with a gun 
drawn, and in a flash had leaped 
round the narrow cliff ledge out 
of Manlann s sight. 

"Hands up!" he shouted, "or I 
blast you into the canyon. Throw 

that gun down:" 
A man with his arms raised came 

around the cliff ledge by which 
Dalton had approached so short a 
time before. Maitland was too 
confounded to utter a sound. He 
wore the uniform of the Mounted 
Police. 

There are 110 braver men than 
the Canadian Northwest Mounted, 
but they are neither immortal nor 
imptevious to the menace of two 
.45 six-shooters at blank range. 

Speed emptied the 	mounty's 
bolster and kicked the gun behind 
him into the snow. 

"This only make* it worse for 
you," said the officer. "I demand 
that you and your partner sur-
render to arrest." 

Here was just the vicious turn 
of fate that Speed had feared, with 
au extra twist to make it worse. 
After evading the suspicion of 
of Cathcart, who had mistaken 
Dalton for I Siwash, were they 
now, by a climax of irony, to be 
charged with the murder of Dalton 
himself? 

"This looks 	compromisin', 
concede." he said. "But you boys 
is on the wrong track. While you're 
stalkin' ,us, the real game is likely 
beatin' .0 cover. There's two more 
111011 	these mountains, and 
they' 	worth trailin'." 

"1 	re did you see them?" the 
leer: asked. without belief. 

NEW YORK—Above is Elijah 
Darrell (Cy) Blanton, youth-
ful screwball pitching recruit 
of the Pittsburgh (NL) Pirt-
es who looms the hurling 
"find" of the season. His 
one-hit game against the St. 
Louis Cardinals and four vict-
ories in the first four games 
he pitched, ranks him high in-
the National League. 

Speed pointed his gun. "Four 
miles that way." 

"You saw me and an officer who 
trailed with me, perhaps, though 
ire didn't come from that direction. 
You've got our distance and bear-
ings twisted. If you have a hope 
of settling us on a false trail, you 
can drop it. The game's up for 
return our guns and have heard 
the warrant, you'll be hunted down 
to a finish." 

Speed picked up the police re-
volvers, emptied them and threw. 
them into the chasm. "It's a dif-
ference of opinion that makes 
gamblin'," he said. 	Get me two 
lengths of rawhide, Bud." 

The request brought Maitland 
out of a trance "Don't do it, 
Speed," he said quickly. "Let the 
Law straighten this out. Investi-
gations will clear us of what-they 
suspect." 

'"You've got delusions about the 
Law; Bud. I can't argue with you. 
I ain't got no words but a low-
down gambler's lingo, and it don't 
just fit with what I'm tryin' to 
show. But I've got a hunch, and 

askin' you now, if ever you tr- 
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For emergency, pleasure 
business arm convenience, 
you need a telephone in 
your home. Telephone 
service will save you many 
steps and pay it's toll by 
eliminating "lost motion" 
and avoidable trips to var-
ious parts of the town and 
country. Investigate our 
rates and service. 

HoMe Telephone 
Company 

.10111011M1B4MAN 

PROFESSIONAL- 
CALENDAR 

Dr. T. G. Edwards 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: City Drug Store 

Cross Plains, Texas 

Dr. 1. H. McGowen 
Office, Farmers National 

Bank Bldg. 

DENTIST--X-RAY 

V. C. Walker 
Mortician 

Higginbotham 
Bros., & Co . 

Funeral notices are some-
thing of which none of us 
wish to think, and as a re-
sult they are often forgot- 
ten with 	the funeral ar- 
rangements. It is an item 
that should not 	be over- 
looked. 

The Review Publishing 
Company is 	thoroughly 
stocked along this line. 

I deal with the Law. Later maybe—
list nosy." 

Maitland was moved by' the ap-
peal, but not by its logic. His oyes 
were wet when he spoke. "We've 
reached that junction, Speed, yeo 
(nee talked of. God knows 
never have a truer portlier. Yee 
know that 	if this charge we.- 
made against you alone, and these 
was no other way out than the .mile 
you say, I'd travel any road to 
help you. But to escape by using 
fore.' against the .police isn't just 
a crime that would outlaw us for 
life; it's a needless-  crime. We'd 
be giving them the real case again-
st us that they haven't got. That 
isn't all. We couldn't take Pete 
to,: that route, and 1 can't leave 
her to face this alone." 
• Pete would have spoken, but 
Speed's brooding 	look at her 
checked the words. "How do you 
iigure it?" 

"1 don't know," said Pete, unhap- 
pily. "I feel 	that Bud's right 
though when he says you'd give the 
Law a case." 

"You're an ornery young pair of 
cubs,' bleed muttered—"Reckon 
you can't help it, Comm' from 
where you do. Now it's the same 
junction, turned backwards ,and 
1 can be just as damned ornery." 

He pressed back the gun ham-
mers, tensely watched by the police 
officer who had followed his argu- 
ment with a 	fateful interest. 
Speed's eyes, however, strayed to 
a long pendent spruce cone on a 
tree near the ledge. Without aim-
ing, he fired. The cone ;ell, clip-
ped from the branch, and before it 

slope. 
The outlaw waited, listening till 

the last echo died out of the can-
yon. Slowly then, he looked at 
the guns, and rubbed a spot from 
one of the clean blue barrels. They 
Were still smoking when he handed 
them to the police officer. 

"Well, go ahead and read your 
warrent about our supposed shoot-
ing of this man," said Speed ind-
icating Dalton's body. 

"We have a warrant for your 
arrest," said the mounty, "but not 
for killing that man. Since you've 
surrendered, I want you to under-
stand that we don't railroad men, 
on-  even arrest them, 	on merely 
presumptive charges. 	We had a 
brush with tins fugitive—" nodding 
toward Dalton, "down the creek. 
It's more than possible he was 
wounded by one of our guns. The 
inquest will show. My warrant is 
to arrest you and your partner for 
the murder of a Siwash on Lake 
Lebarge, on or abou tthe twent-
ieth of last November. The nat-
ive's body was disposed of throu-
gh a hole in the ice, and has been 
recovered since, the thaw." 

Speed's eyes sought' those of his 
partner and Pete;  who looked 
dumb-founded. 

"Your own warrant?" he de-
manded. 

Continued Next Week 

Mrs. Fred Burgin left Monday 
morning for Luling to join her 
husband, at the bedside Of his bro-
ther Charles Burgin, who was cri-
tically injured last week on a dril-
ling well. 

Cottonwood last week. 

LOCAL METHODIST ATTEND 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE AT 
CARBON CHURCH PAST WEEK 

The district conference of the 
Methodist church met at Carbon, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. An in- 
teresting program 	was enjoyed 
throughout the two days. Lunch-
eon was served in the church at 
noon and a banquet Tuesday even-
ing. Those from Cross Plains at-
tending the conference were: Mrs. 
Walter Rudloff, Mrs. H. A. Young, 
J. A. Caton, IV. T. Wilson, P. P. 
Smith, Rev. J. C. Mann, Mr and 

Fedt. SALE ; Tomato plants,  
Gulf State Market, 	June Pinks 
Tree Dwarf Champion, 25 cents 
Ter 100. Hot and Sweet Peppers, 
10 cents for 25. 

City Floral Nursery 	2tp 

PEANUTS SEED FOR SALE—
Recleaned, see Albert Harlow. 

FEDERAL LAM: BANK 
AND COMMISSIONERS LOAN 

If you wish to refiance your loans 
with 4 	and 5 per cent money on 
long and easy payment plan, see or 
communicate with. 

M. II. PERKINS, Seey-Treas. 
Citizens National Farm Loan Ass'n. 

Clyde, Texas. 

25c. New Guaranteed Batteries. 
$5.95 exchange. 

Garrett Motor Co. 
ALEXANDER'S IMPROVED 

COTTONSEED, ginned on prii"ate 
gin, recleaned and sacked. $1.25 
per bushel at Diamond Ranch. 
F. IV. Alexander, Albany, Tex. 

3I:22135 	St  

Mrs. George Boum anti Mr. and 
Mrs. W. IL Fortune 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pierce and 
baby, of Gladewater, visited in the 
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Elbert Pierce, North of town the 
past week end. 

Misses, Doris Durham and Louise 
Nelson visited in the home of the 
former's parents at -Merkel Satur-
day and Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .L H. McClain, of 
Gladewater, visited relatives here 
last week end._ 

County-Agent Column 
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas 

family of Lamesa were visitors 
here over the week end, 

FOR SERVICE : 14 month old 
Giulia hog, at 	tile old Pinkston 
home place. (I miles East of Cross 
Plains. 	B. H. LARKIN itnp 

FOR SALE 
Cotton Planting Seed. 

$1.00 Bushel 
GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

FRECKLES? 
Use 

OTHINE 
(Double Strength) 
BLEACHES and 

CLEARS THE SKIN 
Gives You A Lovely nomplexion 

it 	::::T9s suse 

Ill 

vs,  

a 

For a delic-
ious desert or 
just a hot day 
refresher, you 
will find our 
ice cream gets 
the desired re-
sults. 
Always many 

iavors To 
Choose From 
Our Fountain 

Bids you 
Welcome 

City 
Drug 
Store 

SYNOPSIS: Young Ed Maitland 
and the hardened gambler Speed 
Malone became partners on the • 
trip north to the Yukon gold fields 
in '97, when word of the rich ores 
there first came down the Pacific 
coast. Maitland, son of a New Eng-
land seafaring family, was deter-
mined to win back his lost family 
fortunes. Frenchy, the fisherman 
who took him and Speed north; 
Lucky Rose, beautiful young wom-
an who had given Maitland a ring 
for a keep-sake; Fallon, trail boss 
of the miners, who resented Rose's 
attentions to Maitland-; Steiner the 
money lender; young Pete and his 
drunken partner Bill Owens; Brent 
old-time prospector; Sand Garnet, 
a well-to-do modern one who hired 
Maitland and Speed to haul his 
stuff from the beach over the mo-
untains to the Yukon—these were 
among the crowd that made up the 
gold seekers. At Liarsville, a camp 
in the hills. Speed was made trail 
boss in Fallon's 	place, because 
Speed insisted on closing the trail 
till it could be repaired—it was 
almost impassable. But the fickle 
crowd veered back to Fallon. Speed 
and Maitland took a stand above 
the pass to keep the miners from 
breaking through. Pete came to 
offer his help, but Speed refused 
it and the boy, after saying his 
partner had been drowned after a 
drunken brawl, rode off. But he 
took a position where he could fire 
on the miners when they tried to 
rush the pass, 	and so helped 
Speed. Later Brent, with an old 
deer gun, added his help. Just 
when Speed seemed to be gaining 
the upper hand, Faloln called his 
men with an exultant shout. A 
cavalcade was coming down the 
trail.—Now go on with the story. 

"What did you hear, Bud?" 
Speed spoke low to prevent his 
voice from carrying to Pete, in- 

_-___Wjars, It was before dawn of the 
second morning. 

Maitland told him. 

"Do you reckon we're both hear-
ing things?" Speed muttered. "It 
listened to me more like a louder 
sound way off. An echo of gun-
fire. Or else froze trees snapping 
in the thaw." 

Motionless, they listened again. 
The silence of the shadow chasm 
mocked them. 

Speed stirred abruptly. "You 
stay here, Bud, and watch with 
Pete. I may be gone awhile, but 
keep that cliff covered with the 
rifle. PR call you when I come 
back round it." 

Speed's recounaisance took him 
over a wider range than he had 
expected. When he paused, half-
way down a lofty slope, it was to 
survey a long and unobstructed 
view of white headlands, shining 
in the dawn. In the center of one 

"Mine would be sufficient. This 
one happens to be signed by Cath-
cart of the Mounted Police." 

"Well, I'm a son of a—!" Speed 
mumbled to the hollow chasm with 
a note of doom. 

At the same moment, a clatter in 
the jackpine gulch swung their at-
tention to that quarter. In these 
echoing surprises they had com- 
pletely forgotten Rusty. 	NoW a 
slinking wolfish' head nosed round 
the cliff. and cowered back at sight 
of the fallen body. From behind the 
cliff, the strident, excited, harshly 
familiar voice of Corporal,Cathcart 
twanged like an untuned banjo: 
"Get this malamute, Burke. It's the 
"wolf" that gave us the blood trail. 
The :Awash's lead dog!" 

It did not take the Mounties long 
to get things in shape for the trip 
down to headquarters. Pete was  tt 
delegated to serve breakfast while I 
the officers disposed of Dalton's  tt 

body in a crude grave near the K 

mountain hideout. At last they 
started, Speed, closely guarded, tt 
gave them no cause for concern. He 
was meeting the law unafraid. 	if 
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PRESIDENT LINCOLN 

LEFT AN ESTATE OF 

$110,077'.•.62 —  

WA.S A 

COMPAPATIVELY 

LARGE ESTATE 

Cal I-11S PAY 

• 

reached the snow, Your quicq bul- 
lets had broken it to fragments. 
The remaining shells blazed at CLASSIFIEDADS  A  I 
these pieces as they spun uown the 

LOST: Pair of born rimmed 
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Rt., 

glasses, finder please return to 
Neeb Produe Co., and. receipt re- of 800 families. Good profits for 

ward. hustler. We train and help you. 
Write today. Rawleigh Co., Dept, 
Txc-174-SA2, Memphis, Tenn 2t. 4-5 

A CONVICT, SENTENCED 

TO LIFE IMPEZISONMENT, 

LOSES ALL PIS CIVIL. 

-a7o RIGI41S, INND IS CON- 

SIDERED I FGALLY DEAD 

Miss Anna Mae McCol athy spent 

ttl  
WANTED—Man with car for If( 

Rawleigh Route of 800 consumers. 
Good proposition for right man. Eg 
Route experience preferred. Write 
Rawleigh, Dept. TINE-174—MT 

• ' Memphis, Tenn. 	 tv__10i_glaoxtrottignorgE rgagroggELEF,t 0EgEgg01100=En 

Thoughtful parents, who have observed and experien-
ced the wisdom of thrift in recent years, now realize Ka  
that it is very important to direct children's thoughts g 
in constructive channels. Most important of all is the g 
appreciation of the rewards of thrift. To teach the 41  
child the value of material thrift, there is no better Ki 
method than establishing a saving account for him, 
his to direct, control and build. 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 

am. 
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Items of Interest From 

COUNTY AGENT'S 
OFFICE 

By Ross B. Jenkins 

('u-Operative Gins 

Davis Montgomery Home Is Scene Of 
Joyful Family Reunion Past Sunday 

The lie:Hi:Mil country' home 
of Mr. and Sirs. Davis Mont-
gomery became the scene of 
haptiness Sunday, when five 
of their six children with their 
families gathered there to hon-
or their parents on Mother's 
Day. Mrs. Montgomery, in typ-
ical motherly fashion, had 
prepared a bounteous meal wh-
ich consisted of roast goose 
trot turkey, salads, relishes, 

cakes, pies and other delicacies. 
Luncheon was served from 

an improvised table on the 
lawn heneutin the 
boughs of an aged mulberry, 
tree, under which the. children 
hail played years ago. 

One of the most interesting 
things about the Montgomery 
home is a well, which accord-
ing to Mr. Montgomery, has the 
dislincticu of being the oldest 
producing well in Callahan 
county, having-  been in contin-
uous use for 51 years. Mr. 
Montgomery claims to have 
drawn an average of 25 buck-
ets from the well per day for 
51 years, which would be 9,125 
buckets per year tw nearly a 
half. million buckets in the 51 
years. The well being 50 feet 
deep the "old oaken bucket" 
travels 100 feet each round 
trip. A process of arithmetic 
reveals that the loicket has 

traveled a distance approxim,  
:ditty equal to one third the 
distance around the world. 

The Montgomery children 
and their families present :11 
the reunion Sunday were: Mr. 
and Mrs. 01:th Montgomery 
and family. Sir. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Montgomery and daughter, 
Mr. and Sirs. C. D. Westerman. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cornice and 
son, Mr. and Sirs. Earl Mont-
gomery, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie 
Fortune awl son (only great 
grand-son of Mr. and Sirs. 
Davis Montgomery_ 

Other guests for the day 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Woods, and children, of Child-,  
riss; Messer,: Jack ,AlcCanlies 
and Claude Lam Vought, all 
of Cisco; Mr. and Mrs. Toni 

'Harris, Sly. and Mrs. Fronk 
Taylor and baby, Sir. and Mrs. 

:Charlie Barr, Dr. and Mrs.. 
Lottgliothan, runt family, Sir. 

',ma airs. Toni Cross. Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude McAnally. Mr. 
anti Mrs. W. E. Butler. Tom 
Britce. Will Cross, all of (tress 
Plains; Tire Hensley of San 
Antonio; Walter Holly, of 
Putnam. 

The untiring effort, of Sir. 
and Mrs. Montgomery-  in behalf 
of their guests hospeaks for 
them this tribute :.they live to 
serve, not themselves, it was 
resolved by those present. 

Prosperity Specials • 
With plenty of moisture in the soil, indications are now that this ter-

ritory is going to enjoy a good agricultural year. Farm commodity prices are 
gradually rising, the road to better days looms brighter. Celebrating this, 
joyous change Lotief Dry Goods Company slashes prices to begin doing bus-
iness the time way 

Headquarters for Gifts for Graduates 

Ladies Hose 
Full fashion, all the 
way. Best made silk 

69c 

Dance Sets 
Stop Ins and 

Basn.ssiere 

79c 

Prints 
Fast color prints. 
Guaranteed not to 
fade. 

12"c 

Men's Ties 
Full length and of 
quality material 

39c 

Knee Length 
Hose 

Newest Shades, $1.25 
Values- 

95 c 

Tams 
lBaedLust iaf un  agitrralsy taomf s.  

39c 

Men's Sox 
A good Dress Sox. 
A real Value at 

19c 

Slips 
$1.25 Values, straight 
cut. A real value at 

95c 

Gloves-Purses 
White gloves and 
purses to match 

Each ____49c 

Men's Shirts 
Close 

75c 

Garza Sheeting 	Boy's Shirts 

Sheeting 
 Bleached- 

  made, 
a  dBee. 	

desirable
s t All  sizes colors.  and many 

32c 	 49c 

Other Items Reduced For Saturday and Monday 

11__ CI I EU MI  
DRY GOODS COMPANY 

S.,...-armautus-s..mg,.ezraa.vawomm.ramexam....no 	 

I 

COTTONWOOD H. D. CLUB TO THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB 
HAVE ALL DAY MEET MAY 24 MEETS AT 1.0WE HOME 

A oia
Ctiviti 

SNIT S72-e....-•" .)74.  

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gilmer have 	For quick relief from indigestion 
returned home after a few weeks and upset stomach due to excess- 
visit ill Breckenridge. 	• 	' ive smoking and drinking try Dr. 

Emil's Adla 	Tablets. 	Sold on 
C. A. Lotief has returned home money back guarantee. 

from Austin. 	 Sold by Sims Drug Co. 

:Since the article was published 
in the various daily papers some 
time recently relative to the Co-
operative Gin that was operated 
at Abilene the 	past season, the 
writer has had many inquiries ab-
out the plan and has .been asked 
why can't Callahan" have co-oper- 
ative gins also. 	The answer is 
they. can it they want them. The 
ginners as a group have been fi-
ghting the A.A.A. and the Bank-
head act constantly and the answ-
er of the people in 'linty localities 
i itt let the fanners own the gins 
and share the inotits. That sivms 

lic a good Way to stop that kind 
of agitation. 

	

The co-eperative 	at Abilene I 
this past year cleared ;daunt B5,000 
and started 	late. 	The oinners ; 
there undertook to lower the price 
of ginning anft expected hi see the 
farmers fold up and quit 1,111 the 
farmers stuck to their guns and 
ginned their initial at, 25 cents ra-
ther ,than 35 cents that would have 
been charged if no Farmers gin 
had been in 	operation. If the 

can't make money at the 
rate they have been going the 
lo•st thing to do is sell the gins to 
the Cannel, as they seem to be 

, able to show profits. There are 
many such examples all over Tex-
tits and Oklahoma. 

This county agent has' a very I 
kindly feeling for gimlet,. as much 
of his boyhood days were spent in 
his fathers gin, (some 1-1 years) 
lint since the ginner, have taken! 
the attitude that gins must show 
profits regardless of whether the 
farmers make a profit or not, then 
it seems that it is time to consider 
the Co-operative Gin. sOme gin 
owners in this county are farmers 
•too and appreciate the farmer at-
titude, others agree with the tex-
tile and cotton handlers, that the 
number of bales produced is the 
most important thing. If the far-
mer callIt make money Chats their 
civil hard luck. 

1•,,et.at wood Ilome Demonstration 
club and Friday afternoon at the 
hone of Mrs. Floyd Coffey, with 
twenty members prese»t. 

Inundation patterns Were made 
and studied by 	members of the 
club. 

Business transacted included the 
appointment of Juanclie Sparks, 
as club reporter.. 

The next meeting of the club 
will he :in all day ineetingt, at the 
home of Slios Alissouri Strahan, 
May 24. 

"Miss Vida :Moore, home demon-
stration agent will be present. 

THE DRESSY H. D. CLUB' 
MEETS AT BAUM HOME 

Ten skirt patterns were blocked 
and fitted under the supervision of 
Miss Vida Moore. County Home 
Demonstration Agent at a meet-
ing of The Dressy Community H. 
D. Club in the he me of Mrs. :Ilene 
Baum May 9th. 

Three waist patterns were also 
fitted. 

Next meeting to be with Mrs. 
11. W. Neel', 'Thursday Slay 23. 

Refreshments 	of peaches and 
whipped cream and cake were serv-
ed to fourteen members and Mrs. 
hones, Sirs. Dellusk 	and Miss 
Moore. 

MRS. L. M. HENSON IS 
HOSTESS TO "42" CLUB 

Mrs. L. Si. Henson was hostess 
to the "42" club when she enter- 
tained with 	two tables of forty 
two at her home last Thursday 
afternoon. 

High score went 'to Sirs. C. R. 
Cook. 

A refreshment plate consisting 
of congealed salad, toasted crack- 
eis, 	olives, and lemonade seas 
passed to members. 

MMES HUCKABY, BLITCH 
ENTERTAIN WITH PARTY 

Mrs. W. A. Iluckalty and Mrs. 
.loe.Blitch were 	joint hostesses 
when they 	entertained friends 
with forty two at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Huckabys Monday af-
ternoon. 

Refreshments were served to 
the following guests: Mmes Bob 
Gaines, Volley McDonough, 
Luke Westerman, 'Craig McNeil, 
and the two hostess. 

1 MRS. CLYDE WALKER IS 
HOSTESS TO FRIENDS 

Mrs. Clyde Walker entertained. 
friends with one table of forty two 
at her home Saturday afternoon, 
Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: 	Mines Ralph 
Chandler, Sr., T. D. Little, Jack 
Aiken, J. G. Perry and the hostess. 

MRS. CRAIG McNEIL IS 
HOSTESS TO "42" PARTY 

Sirs. Craig McNeil was hostess 
when she entertained with a novel 
forty two party at her home last 
Friday night with' one table of 
forty two. 

Refreshments 	were served try 
Mrs. W. A. Huckaby, Mrs. T. E. 
Baum, Sirs Joe Blitch, Sirs. Clyde 
Walker, and tine hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ressie Browning 
and daughter, of Brownwood, vis-
ited Mrs. Browning's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Baum here Sun- 

The "Give a Pauly" plan, 
Society's contribution to cha-
in letters, swept into Cross 
Plains the past week and is 
causing a local sensation. The 
plan, regardless of it's wealth. 
spreading merit, has stimulat-
ed social activities more than 
a little. 

The chain' party scheme 
works as follows; A hostess 
receives a letter bearing five 
names. Shit invites four of her 
friends to attend a chain party 
which she is giving. Each 
of her guests gives her a quart- 

Mrs. IV. It. Lowe Was hostess 
to the "Thursday Night" bridge 
club when she entertained with 
three tables of bridge at her home 
last Thursday night. 

Mrs. (tine Cannon WW1 high SCISS, 
ter the ladies, and W. R. LOWC, 
wan high score for the men. 

A re,resinnent' plate consisting 
of ice box cookies, sandwiches, pot-
atoes. chips. and Imnonade Was 
passed to members and Sir. and 
,,Ds. ()die Cannon, and Sir. and 
NI'S. Nat Williams. 

The neat meeting will be with 
Mts. Arthur Mitchell. 

MRS. WALTER RUDLOFF 
ENTERTAINS "42" CLUB 

The hostess served, refreshments 
of congealed salad chocolate pie, 
topped with whipped cream, foll-
owing guests: Messers and 'limes 
Lhc Thate, Clarence Martin, W. 
A. Williams, Volley McDonough, 
0. L. Dixon, Mrs. •George Scott, 
and the host annul hostess. 

MISS BLWFHAMAE HANKE 
BIRTHDAY PARTY HONOREE 

Miss Bithamae Hanke was hon-
ored Sunday evening on the oc-
casion of her birthday at the home 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Hanke at Burkett. Many attrart-
ive and appropriate gifts were pre-
sented the honoree.  

After an enjoyable period of 
games and contests, refreshments 
of ice cream and pineapple cake 
were served to 20 guests, which 
included: Mr. and 	Mrs. G. L. 
Hanke, of Coleman; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Hanke, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Franke, Mr. and Mts. Bill Koe-
nig and family, and others whose 
names the Review did not learn. 

PIONEER CHURCH WILL 
OBSERVE FAMILY NIGHT 

"Family Night" will be observed 
at the Pioneer Methodist church 
Sunday night, when the pastor 
Rev, B. L. McCord will preach on 
"Family Religion." A gift will be 
made the largest family in atten-
dance. I Special music is also lie• 
ing arranged. 

"We urgently request all who 
are •not duty bound 	to be else- 
where, to come and worship with 
Ins on this occasion", Rev. McCord 
stated. 

Rev. H. T. Dennis and family, of 
Swenson, visited in Cross Plains 
Sunday and Monday. Rev. Den-
nis and son and daughter returned 
home Monday but Mrs. Dennis re-
mained for a visit of several days. 

Bill Payne. 	student in Texas 
A. & Si. visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Payne here the 
past week. 

* * * * * 
• BIRTHDAY STRIP 	* 
* Mrs. Norman Coffee Th Slay 9 * 
*B. B. Bond, Wed Slay 15 	Sc 

* Ralph Chandler Fri. Slay 17 * 
* Claude Beeler, Tines May 21 * 
* Mrs. J. H. Freeman Slay 22 * 

Prince Okeh. but I H. D. WOMEN MEET 

' 
AT ABILENE PAST WEEK 

a  
; 	Delegates from the home (lemon- 
' stration clubth. in this vicinity at-

tended it school of, instruction in 
Abilene, Saturday, taught by Mrs. 
.Alag.gieW. Barry, Ext•ension Sec-
itilogist in Runt( Women's Organ-
ization. The school was primarily 
for...clubs in district three and sev-
en counties were represented. 

Among those attending from this 
oleo wine: Sirs. C. M. Garrett, 
Airs. Jinn Barr. both of Cross Plains 
and Miss Kaola Cavanaugh, of 
Dressy, :is well as County Home 
I itimust ration Agent. Ails, Vida 
Moore, 

MrALLISTER HOME SCENE 

	

OKLAHOM, Cii1'T--Suss 
	OF REUNION P.I.ST WEIbbi 

oil operator. 

dance, by the Prince of Wales. 
Virginia says the Prince is 

that she'd rather dance with 
the boys here at home. Her 
father, Powel Briscoe, is an 

Virginia Briscoe (above) 17. 
is home from Budapest where 
recently she was asked to 

	

"not so hot" as a dancer and 	
another sister Mrs. R. C. Warren 

and brothers B. G. and Nathan 
Slough and their fatuities, of Oplin-

Mrs. D. McAllister were her lir:i-
llicit .1. F. Slough awl family, 
Fort Worth; Ince sister Mrs. 0. Li. 
'Warren and 	of Lampasas: 

and family, of near Snyder: "(le-
andniother" Warren. of Snyder; 

Week end guests at the homy of 
--- 

A noon-day feast and enjoyable 
reminiscing were chief diversions 
of the group. The happy mattision 
was 	mrried only by beret,' (2111,111: 
caused by the recent passing of a. 
nephew Moy Hinds, at Albuqnw•-
que. 

County Clerk, S. E. 8,,lile, 
Baird, was a business visitor here 
Tuesday. 

FREE MOVIE SHOW 

* 	THIS WAY, FOLKS—GET-YOUR. 
FREE TICKETS  FOR THE BIG Zct. 
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN MOVIE SHOW 

	_./* 

"HIGHWAY PATROL" 

-.1,11M111111101 

HURRY! Seats going fast 
Also — great comedy Emoting 

HARRY LAUDON 
—A NEWS REEL and a big 
Prize Contest. 

At High School Auditorium 

Monday Night, May 20th 
GET FREE TICKETS FROM 

Sinclair Service Station 
T. Y. Woody, Prop. 

Fewer Aches and Pains 
More Health and Pleasure 

RAIN drags you down—physically, mental-
ly, morally. 

Why continue to endure it? Try Dr, Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills for Headache, Neuralgia, 
Muscular, Rheumatic, Sciatic, and Periodic 
Pains. They seldom fail. 
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills are pleasant to 
take and prompt to act. They do not upset 
the stomach, cause constipation or leave you 
with a dull, depressed feeling. 
Ask your druggist or any of the hundreds of 
thousands enthusiastic users. Probably you 
too can find relief. 
I think all Dr. Miles medicines are wonderful, but 
Anti-Pain Pills are my favorite. 

Mrs. Doc Blankenship, Stamford, Texas 
I have used your Anti-Pain Pills only a short 
Lime, but they have given me prompt relief. They 
did for me in a week more than any other medi- 
cine I had taken for a year. 	Phil Goiter, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
I am never without Anti-Pain Pills. I think they 
are much better than anything else I have ever 
used. Sometimes when I am tired and nervous, 
and feel like I would go under, I take two Anti-
Pain Pills and in a sort time I feel like a different 
person. 	 Mrs. S. Tidabach, 

Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 
Your Anti-Pain Pills have been used in my home 
with wonderful results. I recommend them. 

Maggie Belle Dudley, Vanceboro, N. C. 
Your Anti-Pain Pills helped me a great deal. I 
have used them for years. I carry them every-
where in my purse and always keep them  in 
the house. They have 
saved me a great many 
sick headaches. 

Mrs. Jennie Neill, 
Coronado, Calif. 

citAKAIL  ANTI- PILLS 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW, 	CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

This office is not trying to org-
anize any Co-operative Gins just 
now but does belies, • that is the 
coming thing and the government 
will help finance such a proposit-
ion. 

01»,  of the rtio...t successful farm-
ers of the western part of the Cal-
lahan county is a member of the 
Farmers Gin at Abilene and will 
be glad at any time to talk regard-
ing Farmers Gin in any section 
that would like to know how they 
are managed. His name is Nelson 
A. Estes, Route l, Abilene. 

Lenore! Davidson. who is attend-
ing Hardin-Sininions University 
`Plait the week end with his par-
ents. here. 

Mrs. Welter Westerman left 
Sunday fur tionston to visit in the 
Wane of Mrs. Marie Sindorf. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Moore, of 
Arp, visited in Cross Plains and 
Cottonwood last week. 

SMOKING AND DRINKING? 
WATCH YOUR STOMACH! 

clay. 	 tk 	 tIt 

"Give A Party" Plan Sweeps Cross Plains 
Increasing Number of Social Activities 

er, milking a dollar, which she 
sends to the person who head-
ed the list of names which she 
received. 

Dropping the name of the 
person to whom sl,e sent the 
dollar, the hostess' adds her 
name at the bottom (if the list 
and gives a letter to each of 
her guests. 	Each' of them 
nmst give a party,  withk three 
days' for their own friends and 

'the process .is repeated.). The 
total, return if the party 'Alain 

k, 
 

is not broken is $256 fr 	a 
25-cent investment. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T'. Childs and 
son and daughter, of San Angelo, 

Mrs. Walter Rudloff entertain- visited relatives 	and friends in 
ed the "Forty Two'' club at her Cross Plains the past week end. 
Lome lost Thursday night with 
three tables of forty two. 

High score for the ladies went 	Mr. and Mrs. Chester Glover, of 

to Mrs. Elie Thate and high- score McCamey, spent the week end 
for the men went to Clarence Mar- with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
tin: 	

Ben Pierce. 

absorbing, gripping drama 
of once-a-minute thrills 

N. 
5 DOSE 

45 CENT 



Mr. and Mrs. A. II. McCord had 	Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cook and i 
as their guests on Mothers Day daughter George Cecil visited Sir. 
their daughter Novie and husband, Cook's -parents in Putnam Sunday 
of Browswood. 	 afternoon. 

Watch This 
Paper for opening date of Photo- 

graphic Studio now located 3rd door 
North Presbyterian Church. 

Barker, Johnson 
Studio 

Portraits That Please 

Cross Plains, Texas 

41101.MMIII101•0•1\ 
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Pure Cane 

SUGAR 
25 113 BAG $1.27 

4 
Bokar Coffee 	2 lbs. 	 45c 1 
8 O'Clock Coffee 	lb. 	17c  
Sultana Plain Olives 	pint 	 21c 
Evaporated Apricots 	lb 	21c tt 

GRANDMOTHERS BREAD loaf 7c 

25 LB BAG 	20C 

Chum 

SALMON 
TALL CAN IOC 

SALT 

- 	 _ 
YOUR '1 gly Wiggly r g 

• 
.., 	STORE 

Choice Meats 

ROUND STEAK  	Pound 	25c 
LOIN or T-BONE  	Pound  	20c 
GROUND MEAT 	Pork 	Added 15c -Pound , 	 
BACON-Sliced    Pound  	30c 
BEEF ROAST  	Pound 	15c 

even Steak Choice  
Meat 	I / 

7 Pound 1 	
C  

Apples 
Apricots 	 GALLON FRUITS 	5, 
Peaches 	 Your Choice 
Plums 
Pears 	 For Only 

gallon 	 JC- 
SALAD DRESSING  	Quart 27c 	Pt. 	19c 

MEAL Good 
Quality 	

Large 	
J ./ 

(111
l,
, 

Bag 

Pink Salmon 
Tuna Meat 	 Your Choice 	2 for 25 Tamalies 
Okra-White Swan 

FLOUR 	Bewleys Best 	48 lb. Bag 	$1.85 

Snuff
Sweet A 33c Value 	25c 6 oz. Tube- Rose 	Only 

White Swan
Peas 

SYRUP 
Gallon 

53c 

2 for 

Tomatoes 

Cut Beans 

Corn 	 1 9 

Your Choice 

C 

KETCHUP 	_     ____14 oz. Bottle 	15c 
MUSTARD   	Quart  	15c 
PICKLES _  	25 oz. Jar 	15c 
COFFEE   	Texaco Brand __pound_ 17c 

A 

.0--iCV 

fl 

SHORT 

L LIPTON'S 
LABEL 

YELLOW TEA\  
N:61 

".- j 	
Tea 

  GPtir:1F,24: 

TIME ONLY 

SUN GARDEN COFFEE 

3 Pound Can   	66c 

1 Po und Can 	__ 22c 

FRESH GROUND 

SOAP laundry 10 bars 	19c, 
Specials For Friday And Saturday 

film,•"Rendezvous at Midnight," 
coming Sunday to the Liberty Th-
eatre, with Valerie Hodson and 
Ralph Bellamy in the principal 
roles. 

The hair. when analpzed by an 
expert, was 	declaren to be not 
human hair, but Imperial Silver 
Fox hair, from the very choicest 
skins. This clue narrowed the po-
lice search for the murderer to 
two people, for the expert declar-
ed that this hair should have come 
only from two gorgeous evening 
gowns of shimmering satin lav-
ishly trimmed with the only skins 
of this Imperial Silver Fox in the 
whole city. Upon inquiry at the 
exclusive shop of Mme. Fernande, 
it was dislovered that both 
gowns had been sold and delivered 
to their purchasers upon the very 
day on which Crawford met a viol-

ent death in his apartment. From 
that point, the police investigation 
moved swiftly, fastening the guilt 
finally upon a jilted sweetheart 
of Crawford and 1-111(11.1111g is ilk 

nOrent girl. 

SABANNO H. D. CLUB 
MET IN LUSK HOME 

The Sabanno Home Demonstrat-
ion Club met with Mrs. W. E. 
Lusk Friday, May 10, with our 
county agent and 17 present, 8 
members and 9 visitors, 3 of whom 
joined, Mrs. Behee, and Miss Vida 
and Miss Alma Armstrong. We 
are very,, glad to have them. Dur-
ing the regular business meeting. 
We decided to have our club play 
the night ,of June 7th. The funds 
will go to send our delegate to 
short course this summer. 

Miss Ramsey brought , 	The 
club also elected a committee to 
see about a singing school. Teach-
er for our community singing 
school this summer, the time has 
not been set yet. 	, 

After refreshment were served 
to .all present. lye adjourned to 
meet at the chum ch next time which 
will be May 24. 

WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB 
CLOSES COURSE OF STUDY 

The Wednesday Study club will 
close its fourth year Wednesday 
when installation of officers and 
a forecast of plans for the coming, 
year will be 	program features. 
Mrs. R. S. Gaines president for 
1934-35, will preside and the in-
coming president, Mrs. W. R. Wag-
ner, Jr., will introduce officers for 
the coming season and give a short 
summary of activities planned. 

BETTER BARGAINS IN 

USED CARS 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coach 525.00 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan 	465.00 
1930 Chevrolet Coach 	225.00 
1932 Ford Coupe 	265.00 
1930 Ford Sedan 	275.00 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 	275.00 
1930 Chevrolet Coupe 	175.00 
1930 Chevrolet Sedan 	300.00 
1925 Oldsmobile Touring 	60.00 
1928 Chevrolet Sedan 	75.00 
1929 Whippett Coupe 	45.00 
'1932 Chevrolet Truck Dual 

Wheel 157" Wheel Base _175.00 
1929 Chevrolet Truck 	150.00 
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan 	125.00 

Anderson Chevrolet 

Company 
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Ammaimilim FREE PICTURES SHOW 

LIBERTY 
	  Hawaiian "Queen" 
COTTONWOOD 

BOTTLE 

NOW SHOWING 

"SON OF KONG 
With 

Robert Armstrong, Helen Mack 
ank Reicher, John Marston 
Victor Wong, Lee hohlmar 

and Ed Brady 
Plz:s Lost Jungle No. 12 
Cartoon and Comedy 

Sunday Matinee, 
Monday & Tuesdap 

"RENDEZVOUS AT 
MIDNIGHT" 

With 
Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson 
Catherine Douret, Irene Ware 

Helen Jerome Eddy 
Kathlyn Williams and 

Vivien Oaldan 
Plus Comedy and Cartoon 

Wimlnesday and Thursday 

"WILD BOYS OF 
THE ROAD" 

With 
Frankie Darro, Dorothy Coonon 

Reerelle Hudson 
and Thousands of Others 

Also Selected Short Subjects 

NINOMEIINNINIOV 
um 	 am 	 

Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Moore, of 
Arp, visited in Cross Plains and 
Cottonwood last week. 

C. A. Lotief has returned home 
from Austin. 

FOR SALE: 	Good 2 Wheel 
Trailor, See Mrs. J. G. Saunders. 

IMIENEMIE.7.10 

We guarantee it to relieve your 

and dogs of Running Fits. For 
Sale 

fowls of Blue Bugs, Lice, Worms 

by- 

SMITH DRUG STORE 

E .lbs 
 

U. 0. 	67C 

SHREDDED 

CERTO 

sh 
6REErkireniANS 

2 LES. 51, 

CARDED MON. NIfilIT 
IN SCHOOL MILER 

T. Y. Woody, proprietor of the 
SinClair Service Station, will. be 
host to customers, friends and the 
general public Monday night, with 
a free picture show in the high 
school auditorium. The film "Hi-
ghway Patrol" and shorts featur-
ing Harry Langdon, as well as a 
contest with prize 	awards will 
constitute the program. The ent-
ertainment will be strictly free to 
the public and will begin at eight 
fifteen. 

Mr. Woody in talking to a re-
presentative of the Review Wed-
nesday said: "There will be veep 
little commercial matter in the 
program and all .who attend are 
assured an evening of wholesome, 
delightful, entertainment. Tickets 
may be secured without charge at 
my service station": 

The Harry Laugdon feature will 
be a comedy skit entitled "Love, 
Honor and Obey (the law). 	In 
the film the artist will • disregard 
a number of general traffic regul-' 
ations in a humorous manner. 
ter the film a prize will be award-
ed the person, who can recount, the 
greatest number of traffic regul- 
ation violated. 	 • 

The programs is under - the spon-
sorship of Goodrich .tireS. 

Johnnie Gregg, of Rising Star 
was a business visitor in Cross 
Plains Monday. 

See Higginbotham's ad in today's 
paper for news of the dress making 
contest and prize awards. 

Mrs. Eli Powell visited her par-
ents in Putnant Sunday. 

Tom Bryant was a business vis-
itor in Oklahoma the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Garner have 
returned home after a few weeks 
visit in Breckenridge., 

FOR RENT 

2 room or 4 room apartments will 
rent my home furnighed. 

Mrs Cora Anderson 

IN MEMORY 
OF 

Ima Lanningham 
Childers 

Another dear friend has pass-
ed from our midst. She was 
young Ima Childers. But God 
items as he sees best, so we Must 
do the best we can without her. 

She was married to Blanton 
Custer Childers in June, 1934. 
She has been a good and true 
wife and a friend. to all. Her.  
young life was filled with hap-
piness and contentment. She 
was loved by everyone who 
knew her. Cheer-up dear one 
there is some one in this world 
that will try to take her place 
:11 your life even though she 
can't take her place in your 
heart. 
When her day on earth is 

ended, 
And her path no more 

she trods. • - 
We hope her name is written 

in the 
Auto-graphs of God. 

(Contributed) 

"Verigood Brand" 

FLOUR 

4 
tt 

 

4 4 

Tea "our own brand" Y. lb. 	22c 

SALT BACON 	POUND 	20C 

WHEAT 	pkg. 12c 

tt 

tt tt 

tt  

New 
POTATOES 

2 LBS. 5C 

20C 

Lettuce  	Head 	4c 
Apples 2 doz 27c Oranges doz. __ 30c 

WilDlrIErc- Ef\-m,r31w30-TE_TEElEtEgni 

Lawn Mowers 
Sharpened 

With An Electrical Mach- 
ine, built especially for 
that purpose. 

J. C. Huntington 
Blacksmith Shop 

Itg.neg.,,gw.::,AgErgggigagE 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Joy and fam-
ily of Crowell visited his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Joy, last week 
enb. 

** 
Mrs. J. II. Johnson daughter, -Ann 

are visiting relatives at Lawn. 
** 

Willie Johnson of Oplin spent 
Saturday night with his sister Mrs. 
W. 0. Peevy and Mr. Peevy. 

** 
Mrs. Leroy Butler and baby Bil-

lie Brooks are visiting in Brown-
wood this week. 

Rev. itoss Respess filled his re-
gular appointment at Pueblo Sun-
day. 

** 
The Baccalauerate Sermon was 

-preached at Baptist Church Sunday 
night by Rev. Cox of Abilene past-
or of Christian Church here and 
Rev. McCord pastor of the Meth 
odist Church, to a large audience 
We have 14 graduates in our class 
this year, School will close this 
week with a general program Th-
ursday night and gradating exer-
cise Friday night. 

$5.00 Oil Wave 	 $2.00 
$3.50 Oil Wave ..... 	........ $1.50 
$1.00 Wave, 2 for 	$1.75 
00 Shampoo, finger wave 	50J. 
Plain 'Shampoo finger wave ....35c 
Finger wave wet 15c dry 	25c 

Facial 	  50c 

** 

Misses Hazel 1;ordyke of J.T.C. 
visited 	homefolks through the 

-week end. 
** 

Leo Varner of Howard Payne 
was home for Mothers Day. 

** 

Mrs. Willie Norrell .of Brecken-
ridge visited her parents Mr. and 
MrS. J. A. Joy. 

** 
Miss Mayme Coppinger :of Baird,-

and Mrs. Leta Reed of Abilene vis-

ited their mother, Mrs. T. A.ICop-
pinger Sunday . 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Brock and 

family ,•of Elfin visited his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brock Sunday. 

** 
Mrs. Harvey Lee and baby of 

Brownwood visited Mr. .and Mrs 
.Leroy Butler last week end. 

** 
Rev. D. Van Pelt and wife of 

Gorman visited homefolks Sunday. 
** 

Mr. and Mrs. George Benard and 
family of Abilene visited her 
mother, Mrs. Emma,Rutherford 
Sunday. 

** 
.Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Coppingcr 

and Dorothy Jeue and Miss Edith 
Coppinger were Abilene visitors 
Saturday. 

MAULDIN BEAUTY 
SHOP 

PERMANENTS 

BATTERIES 

HONOLULU-Miss Mabel 
Likesike Lucas (above), 
whose grandmother was a half 
sister of Princess Kaiulani, 
has this year been named 
"Queen" of Hawaii's Lei Day 
Festival. 

STRANDS OF HAIR 
CLUE IN MYSTERY 
, - 

Several strands of hair, clutch- 	Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tyler spent 
ed in a dead man's hand, were the Sunday at Pleasant Valley visiting 
clue which lead to the murderer of with friends and relatives. 
Myles Crawford in the eyciting 

tt 

48 LB BAG $1.53 	Cross Plains 
tt 	  

FOR SALE 
Some Good One and Two 
Year Old Thoroughbred 

Bulls- See 
FRED CUTBIRTH 

or 
HUGH McDERMITT - 

RE-CHARGED 
111 

THE FACTODI METHOD 

MAIN ST. STATION 
Watch our windows for Added Specials ° (0n Main Facing Bank) 

mC1 
.wa- 33iEg-uuggi, 	 sammiffmnimmisim 
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